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SECTION.1
FIRST FIELD POSTING

1. HEALTH SITUATION ANALYSIS
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HEALTH SITUATION ANALYSIS

1. HEALTH SITUATION ANALYSIS OF DIBRUGARH
DISTRICT, ASSAM
1.1 Background
I joined the Master in Applied Epidemiology (Field Epidemiology
Training

Programme)

MAE

(FETP)

course

at

National

Institute

of

Epidemiology, Chennai in January 2006. I was working as Asssistant Director
at the time of joining in MAE FETP in Regional Medical Research Center, NE
Region, Dibrugarh, Assam, a bio-medical research institute under ICMR and
subsequently promoted to Deputy Director. I am involved in studying
therapeutic efficacy of antimalarial drugs and clinical trials of antimalarial
drugs in Northeastern states. The mission of RMRC, Dibrugarh is to promote
bio-medical research and to build up scientific man power in northeastern
states comprising of 8 states namely Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura and Sikkim .. The priority of research
areas decided are diseases having priority in National health programmes,
diseases common in two or more states, diseases unique to the region and
exploration of traditional knowledge. As a result I was very closely associated
with the health care system and public health care of the state.
Since my field placement site is Dibrugarh district of Assam, I
will therefore be describing the existing situation of Dibrugarh district in terms
of health determinants, indices, inputs, facilities and services. This will enable:
planning

of interventions,

health

services

programmes and implemented services.

3

and

evaluation

of health
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. .1.. 2 Methodology
1.2.1 Data sources and data collection

We collected information from the office of Joint Director Health
services, Oibrugarh and other offices related to health and other departments
at district and community block level. We interviewed district health officers to
understand the organization setup of health system. We also collected

•

information of laboratory facilities from laboratory personnel at district hospital,
community health center and primary health center. We consulted with
various reports published at state and district level by department of health
and family welfare,

bureau of applied economics and statistics and

government of Assam. We used statistical methods taking decennial growth
rate of the district and census 2001 data for projection of population of the
district.

1.3 Results
1.3.1 General information

The Dibrugarh district is located in the north eastern corner of
the Upper Brahmaputra valley south with an altitude ranging between 99 and
47 4 meters. (Figure- 1.1 ). The Dibrugarh district extends from 27° 5' 38" to
27° 42' 30" N latitude and 94° 33' 46" to 95° 29'8" E longitude. It is bounded
by Dhemaji district on the North, Tinsukia district on the East, Tirap district of
Arunachal Pradesh on the South-East and Sibsagar district on the North and
South-West. The area stretches from the North Bank of Brahmaputra and it

4
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··flows a length of 95km through the northern margin of the district, to the
. Patkai foothills on the South.

The area may be divided into three distinct

physiographic zones stretching parallel to the Brahmaputra river. These are:

(i} The active floodplain and 'char land', (ii) the middle plain; and (iii) the
southern foothills. The district experiences subtropical monsoon climate with
moderately severe winter, warm and humid summer. The average annual
rainfall of the Dibrugarh is 2760 mm with 193 rainy days. In summers the

•

temperature can go as high as up to 30 'C and in winters the temperature on
an average can be as low as 3. 7 'C.

On the basis of the climatic

characteristics, the climate of the area may be classified into four seasons :
(a) winter, (b) pre-monsoon, (c) monsoon and (d) retreating monsoon
From the very beginning of the British rule, people from different
parts of the country have been migrating to the district of Dibrugarh. The Tea
garden community who were brought by British to employ in the Tea Estates
now has great influence on the demographic scenario of the district. Besides
the local tribes and communities, people from other parts of the country and
abroad from Nepal and Bangladesh also reside in the district.
In Dibrugarh 80.7 % population live in rural areas and 7.5 % of
the population belong to schedule tribe and 4.5% to schedule cast community.
There are 144 tea gardens in the district. Tea and petroleum production are
the major economic activity though the main occupation is agriculture ..
Dibrugarh is the second important city of Assam.

5
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on

As per 2001 census the total population of Dibrugarh is

r, 185,072 and

the projected population of 2006 is 1,26,3537 of which 50.4%

are male. The productive age group population i.e. 30-59 years constitutes
only' about 32.6 %; however the adolescents and the young adults i.e. 15-29
years a proportion of which is also form a work force constitute about 28.5%

•

population. Tribal population constitutes about 7% of the total and 4% belong
to s,chedule caste. Only 14 % of the population of the district live below
poverty line as compared to 23.2% population of Assam and 29.9% of the
country as a whole.

1.3.3 Laboratory resources

1.3.3.1 First Level (CHC I PHC level): In CHC level microscopic
examination of blood slide for malaria parasite and routine examination urine,
blood and stool samples are carried out along with sputum examination.
However, sputum examination for Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) is
limited to few selected CHCs only. At PHC level, except microscopic
examination of malaria slides no other investigations are carried out.
No district level hospital exists in Dibrugarh as Assam Medical
College is catering to that need.

1.3.3.2 Referral Level (Medical College and RMRC, NE Region):
/

In the medical college level apart from the routine tests that are being done at

6
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facility is also available for the following epidemic

diseases (Table 1.3).
Apart from the medical college, Regional Medical Research
center, NE region acts as a referral laboratory. The facilities available at
RMRC, NE region are given in Table 1.4.
Regional Medical Research Centre, NE region being the only
Bio-medical research institute in the northeastern region and as per its
mandate this centre looks after all the local health problems. Necessary
laboratory infrastructure has already been available. Further, by virtue of its
location at Dibrugarh, this centre also caters the need of the local referral
diagnostics. This centre is designated as Regional quality assurance
reference laboratory for malaria diagnostics. It is the onlycentre in the region
where arbo-virus (e.g Japanese encephalitis, Dengue and West nile) are
diagnosed by MAC-ELISA and virus isolation. The facilities for isolation of
influenza virus by use of cell line and serotyping is also available at the
centre. The laboratory diagnostic facilities including molecular techniques for
most of the public health related diseases are available in the institute.

1.3.4 Major public health priorities

Japanese Encephalitis: Dibrugarh district alone contributes
29.8%(140/470) JE cases and 25.2% (37/147) deaths of Assam with a case
fatality rate of 26.4% (37/152) per year during 1985 - 2005 whereas
population contribution is only 4% of the state. In Assam, JE epidemics follow
a seasonal pattern occurring from July to November, September and October

7
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of transmission. Maximum morbidity and mortality due to

JE occurs in children below 15 years of age group.
Diarrhoeal disease is also a common infectious disease
especially during monsoon period.
hea~th

It is the second most important public

problem in the district. During 2006, a total of 11168 cases of diarrhea

reported to different health care facilities of the state and four deaths due to
acute diarrhea occurred during this period.
The district is not endemic for malaria. However, two primary
health centre areas Tengaghat, Naharani and Borbaruah contributed 70.3%
(78/111) malaria positives out of which 73.5% were Plasmodium falciparum
species during 2006. The district reported average 1 death due to Pf per year
since 2002.

1.3.5 Organization of the health system

The Ministry of Health & FW (Govt of Assam) is having two
separate directorates (i) Directorate of Health Services (ii) Directorate of
Medical Education and training. The health services administration works in a
tier system. At state level it is headed by health minister followed by Health
secretary, Director Health services and Joint directors. At the district level
Joint Director Health Services is responsible for the implementations of all the
National programmes through peripheral health institutions.
Being posted at the district level Dibrugarh, I work in close
association with the Joint director health services. Besides, being a referral
centre for laboratory services we also facilitate the state government in

8
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The organization structure of the health system is given

below as Figure 1.2. At state level secretaries and Director Health services
lrnp~ement

health policies and Director Health services is responsible for

implementing all the national programmes in the state through state
programme officers. Joint directors Health Services are responsible for the
health services as well as public health issues in the district. Additional Chief
Medical and health officer (Add CM&HO) for family welfare and Add CM& HO
(Communicable Diseases) assist the Jt.DHS in implementing various public
health activities. Sub-divisional Medical officers (SDMO) are responsible for
providing health care as well as implementation of public health programmes
and surveillance at Community Health Centre (wrest while block level PHC).
The curative service at CHC is looked after by Superintendent.

1.4 Indicators towards the millennium development goals
Table 1.6 and Table 1.7, various data sources were used. Data
was collected from different sources by personal visit, reviewing of various
records and reports like Assam Human development report, 2003 and
discussion with following district level officials: District Planning Officer, Child
development Officer, Joint Director Health services, Addl. CM&HO (FW), Addl
CM&HO (CD), Principal Assam Medical College, Professors and Head of
dept. of Microbiology AMC and various heads of Deptt in medical college,
Executive Engineer PWD. Data was also collected from following web sites:
Govt. of Assam web site, Dibrugarh district website (www.dibrugarh.nic.in);
www.rchindia.org,
http://www. who. int/water sanitation health/monitoring/jmp2004/en/,
http://www.who.int/water sanitation health/monitoring/globalassess/en/.

9
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Goal 1: In relation to goal 1, 41.5% children in Assam are undernourished.
Undernourishment is substantially higher in rural areas. Overall situation in
Assam is better than that of national average of 47.0%.
The proportion of children receiving vitamin A solution is only
19% in Dibrugarh, which is lower than the country average. Reported adverse
reaction and death of children after administration of Vitamin A, during 2004,
may be related to poor coverage.

Goal 4: The under five mortality rate and infant mortality rate is lower than
the state average though it is higher than country average. Higher infant
mortality rate of 154.4 per 1000 live birth is reported from tea gardens of
Assam which is very high. No such ,specific information was available from
Dibrugarh. However, as 25% of tea gardens of Assam are located in
Dibrugarh it is expected infant mortality may be high in tea gardens as
compared to district average.

Goal 5: These indicators of Assam and Dibrugarh are far below the national
coverage. However, there is a decline in maternal mortality rate (MMR) from
568 (1997-98) to 490 per 1,00,000 live birth during 2001-03. Hemorrhage,
sepsis and abortion are the main cause of maternal mortality in Assam. The
proportion of births having medical attention is poor (21.9% 2003) which is
lower than national average of 28.3%.

Goal 6: Regarding HIV prevalence among pregnant women, this is one area
where Dibrugarh and Assam is better than country's average. Assam is
considered to be a medium prevalence state. There is no report of any
women being positive for HIV from Dibrugarh in 2006.
10
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Malaria is a major public health problem in many districts of
Assam. However, Dibrugarh is one of the low malaria endemic district of the
state. Only two blocks reported cases and are API is above 2.
Regarding tuberculosis the indicators of Dibrugarh and Assam is
slightly better than the national figure. Now RNTCP has been implemented in
the whole state and it is envisaged that it will improve the coverage and the
cure rate of tuberculosis.

Goal 7: Regarding access to sustainable drinking water more than 80% of
the Dibrugarh area and 70.5% of Assam has access to sustainable drinking
water. This is slightly lower than the national figure of 88% and much below
the 'Health for All by 2000' goal of 100%.
Only 65% households of Assam have access to sanitation. A lot
of improvement is required in this field.

1.5 Conclusion:
1.5.1 Strengths

•

The main strength is the existence of a health system.

•

About 50% of the population is between 25-50 years, which is the most
productive age group in the society.

•

It has a tertiary care hospital and reference laboratory.

1.5.2 Constraints

•

Large proportion of population below poverty line.

II
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indicators
•

Lack of manpower in the system
A good proportion of Dibrugarh population is in productive age

group. Regional Medical Research Centre, NE region (ICMR) has high quality
microbiology laboratory which plays the role of a nodal agency not only
investigating and controlling the various outbreaks but also in making liaison
with other national institutes. For such linkages between ICMR (RMRC, NE)
and Govt. of Assam can undertake a "Memorandum of Understanding" which
will be mutually beneficial.
The health situation of Dibrugarh as well as Assam is far below
the national average specially the vital health indicators like maternal mortality
rate, infant mortality rate, immunization coverage etc. A lot needs to be done
to improve these indicators.
After the MAE FETP experience, I will be able to give more of
my expertise to the state govt. In previous occasion also we had investigated
various outbreaks and other regional health problems at the request of the
state govt. This training will immensely help in improving

the~quality

of the

work that we were already doing.
Although I have been assigned Dibrugarh district, since my
parent organization i.e. Regional Medical Research Center is focused on Biomedical research related to Northeast India, I propose to carry out my field
projects in a predominantly Assam.
The fields assignments will be undertaken in the area are given in Table 1.6

12
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-Table 1.1: Characteristics of the population of
Dibrugarh, 2006, India

Population group

Population

Proportion of

size

the total (%)

Population 0-4 years of age

115158

9.2

Population 5-14 years of age

301349

24.0

Population 15-29 years of age

358865

28.5

Population 30-44 years of age

273151

21.7

Population 44-59 years of age

137245

10.9

72081

5.7

Male population

647010

51.4

Female population

610852

48.6

Population above poverty level

1081748

86.0

Population below poverty level

17699

14.0

Schedule caste

50314

4.0

Schedule tribe

88049

7.0

. Population 60 + years of age

Others

1119484

Total population size

1257847

Source: Census 2001, Govt. of India

13
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Table 1.2: List of diagnostic tests available for the epidemic
prone diseases at Assam Medical College. Dibrugarh

Diseases

Confirmatory Test

Availability of Test

Hepatitis

Serology for Hepatitis A, B, C, D & E

ELISA, SPOT test

Cholera

Stool Culture & serotyping

Yes

Gastroenteritis

Chlorination test, colyform count &

Yes

& water Quality

rapid test for fecal contamination

Enteric fever

Rapid diagnostic test, Blood Culture

Yes

& serotyping
Yes

Malaria

Thick and Thin Blood smear

Tuberculosis

Demonstration of AFB & Culture

Measles

lgM Antibody of Measles

Yes

Dengue

lgM Antibody test for Dengue

No

14

Yes (no culture)
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Table 1.3: Diagnostic facilities available at
RMRC, NE Region, Dibrugarh

Diseases

Confirmatory test

Facility available at
RMRC NE, Dibrugarh

Culture, sensitivity and

Culture, sensitivity and

serotyping

sere-typing

E. Coli

Culture, sensitivity and

Culture, sensitivity and

gastroenteritis

serotyping,

sere-typing

Cholera

Culture, sensitivity and

Culture, sensitivity and

serotyping

sere-typing

Culture, sensitivity and

Culture, sensitivity and

serotyping

sero-typing

Antibody detection by

Antibody detection by

ELISA

ELISA

Fluoride estimation

Fluoride estimation in

Shigellosis

Rota virus

Hepatitis

Fluorosis

urine and water
Sickle cell disease

Malaria

Filariais

Hemoglobin

Hemoglobin

Electrophoresis, HPLC

Electrophoresis, HPLC

Peripheral smear,

Peripheral smear,

Antibody test

Antibody test,

Peripheral smear,

Peripheral smear,

Antigen detection test

Antigen detection test

15
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Table 1.4: Key public health priorities in Dibrugarh, 2006, India

Public health
priority
Japanese
encephalitis

Key elements
• Case detection
• Referral

Ongoing prevention and control
programmes
•
•
•

Early case detection and treatment
Prompt diagnosis
Vector control

•

Diarrhoeal
disease

Malaria

Tuberculosis

• High
prevalence in
the tea
gardens and
rural areas.

• API >2 in two
block

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Early diagnosis
Residual insecticide spray with
DDT 50%
Bed net distribution
Early diagnosis and treatment

•
•

• High sputum
positivity

16

Depot holders created for 1000
population
Problematic villages/area
identified
Close surveillance by the
peripheral worker
Rapid response team in every
PHC

RNTCP started
DOTs implemented

Table 1.5: Indicators of progress for the health related millennium development goals,
Dibrugarh, Assam, 2006
Value of the indicator
Goal

Indicator

Prevalence of underweight children < 5 years of age (tribal children)

In Dibrugarh

In the state

In India

(2006)

(Year)

(Year)

Not available

47.0
(NFHS II 1998)

<2SD Under wt
<2SD Stunting

29.9%

Proportion of population below poverty line

(NCAER, 2001)

Goal1
Percentage of children 6-59 month of age who received one
dose of vitamin A in the past six months

Proportion of infants under six months who are exclusively breastfed

19.0% 1

29.7

(DHS, 2004)

(1999)

77.7%

55.2
(1999)

1

Directorate of Health Services, Govt. of Assam

17

Under-five mortality rate

Not available

29.3
(1998)

Goal4
Infant mortality rate

63
(2002)

Measles immunization among children under one year of age

21280

51
(NFHS II 1998)

GoalS

NA

Maternal mortality ratio /1000 live birth

540
(2001)

Proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel

96.8

42.5

(NFHS II,

(2001 2 )

1998)

2

Reproductive and Child Health- Rapid Household Survey, (RCH-RHS, Part II), 1998.

18

(NFHS II)

Couple protection rate

Percentage of women receiving antenatal care

75.2%

41.3

(NFHS II)

(98-99)

GoalS

(HIV)

HIV prevalence among 15-24 years old pregnant women

Condom use rate of the contraceptive prevalence rate

7.2
(98-99)

1.2 million 3

Number of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS

Percentage of people using a condom during most recent higher risk
sexual encounter

3

Estimates, USAID, India, 2005.

19

Not available

Percentage of STI clients who are diagnosed and treated according
to guidelines

Percentage of HIV-positive women receiving anti-retroviral treatment

84.5%

during pregnancy to prevent mother to child transmission of HIV

(2003)

0.07

0.003%

2.7%

(2000)

111

Not available

Not available

Not available

Not available

Not available

Malaria Prevalence rate (SPR)
Malaria death rate

Proportion of people with uncomplicated malaria getting correct

Goal6
(Malaria)

treatment at the health facility and community levels, according to the
national guidelines, within 24 hours of the onset of symptoms

Percentage of pregnant women who have taken chemoprophylaxis or
drug treatment for malaria

The proportion of households having at least one insecticide treated
bed nets

20
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Prevalence
Death rate
associated with tuberculosis

0.1
Goal6

Proportion of tuberculosis cases detected and cured under DOTS

(RNTCP 2003)

(TB)

47%
(RNTCP 2004)

Percentage of estimated new smear-positive tuberculosis cases
registered under the DOTS approach

~88%

(WHO, 20004 )

Proportion of population with sustainable access to an improved
Goal 7

water source, urban and rural
30%
(WHO, 2002)

Proportion of urban population with access to improved sanitation

Goal 8

Proportion of population with access to affordable essential drugs on
a sustainable basis

4 http://www. who.int/water_sanitation_health/monitoring/jmp2004/enl.
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1.6: Potential topics for the various field
MAE-FETP assignments.

Potential topic

Description and evaluation of surveillance of
Japanese encephalitis in Dibrugarh, Assam
secondary data analysis

Secondary data analysis of malaria in
Northeastern Region of India, 2006

Programme evaluation

Evaluation of National Anti Malaria
Programme in North Lakhimpur district of
Assam

·Dissertation

Evaluation

of

chloroquine
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~~·"ARY

DATA ANALYSIS OF MALARIA IN

HEASTERN REGION OF INAID, 2006

Malaria is caused by protozoan parasite belonging to the genus
. Four species account for all human infection (P. falciparum, P.
P. ma/arae and P. ova/e). P. falciparum is responsible for most severe
rse~~se

and mortality. Malaria is transmitted by several species of female

.....,..,.,.;h.c.lin.:o

mosquitoes that differ in their behavior. This contributes to the

varying epidemiological patterns of the disease seen world wide. After World
' War II, efforts were made to eradicate malaria. Although these efforts were
successful over large geographical areas, they did not succeed in tropical
or in many parts of Asia. In the past few years, there is an upsurge of
malaria in many parts of the world. The main cause of worsened malaria
situation recorded in recent years has been spread of drug resistant
Plasmodium falciparum parasite as well as development of resistance to

ihsecticides used for vector control or vector refractoriness to control which
led to rising malaria incidence and is associated with frequent outbreaks of
the disease leading to high mortality and morbidity.
It ranks third of the major infectious diseases after acute
pneumococcal respiratory infection and tuberculosis 1 . It is estimated that
about 300-500 million people suffer from clinical episodes annually world wide
and about 1.2 to 3 million people of these die every year, which include 1
million children under the age of 5 years
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-malaria, resulting in a daily loss of 2000-3000 lives world wide 4 . At
nt, about 100 countries or territories in the world are considered as
rlous, almost half of which are concentrated in Africa, south of the
Recently Hay et.al

5

have reported that about 48% of the global

UfllJUI<:JLIUn is exposed to the risk of malaria and the situation has worsened
early nineties. Countries in tropical and sub Saharan Africa account for
than 90% of total malaria cases and a great majority of malaria deaths.
third of the remainder is concentrated in six other countries viz. India,
Brazil, Sri Lanka Afghanistan, Vietnam and Colombia in decreasing order of
their prevalence

6.

In India, the malaria positives reported has been fluctuating
between 2-3 millions cases during the last two decades

2.

The most alarming

feature of malaria is that the incidence of Plasmodium falciparum infection has
been on the rise since resurgence of malaria in 1970s. The implementation of
the Modified Plan of Operation (MPO) in 1977 showed decrease in malaria
cases but epidemiological analysis showed that the improvement in malaria
situation was due to selective reduction of Plasmodium vivax rather than
Plasmodium falciparum which has shown an increasing trend.

North eastern region of India comprising of seven states viz.
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Manipur and
Tripura is situated between 22° 04' and 29°31' N and 89°48' and 97 ° 25' E
cover an area of 2,55,128 km 2. The region has international borders on the
north (with China and Bhutan), east (Myanmar) and south (Bangladesh). In
the west it is contiguous with West Bengal. Malaria is found all over the
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tea.!steJ·n region except areas above 5000 ft from MSL

7.

Stable malaria

nderance of Pf infection (60-80%) is the main characteristic of the
in this region. Though the population of the NE region is 3. 7 % of the
population, this region contributes 8 - 12% of malaria positives, 10 to
of Pf infection and 13 to 20% of deaths due to malaria in the country's
8.

Further, the disease is not homogenously distributed throughout

region. We analyzed the secondary data on malaria collected from the
and from

National Vector Borne

Disease

Control

Programme

(NVBDCP), Govt. oflndia with the following objectives.

1.

To study the epidemiological trend of malaria in northeastern
states of India since 1961

2.

To study the distribution of malaria in different districts of the
region since 1985

2.2 Methodology
2.2.1 Data Collection
We collected secondary data on malaria from the Department of
state vector borne disease control programme, Directorate of Health Services
of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Manipur, Mizoram, Nagaland and
Tripura. We also collected data from National Vector Borne Disease Control
Programme, Govt. of India, Delhi.
The state wise data was available from 1961 from Assam,
Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Nagaland and Tripura. The state wise data from
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ana Meghalaya was available from

1971 only as these states come

The district wise data was available from 1985 onwards only.
The data consists of year wise population, Blood slide collected (BSC)
examined (SSE) from fever cases, Total malaria positives (Pos),
ium falciparum (Pf) cases and deaths due to malaria.

2.2. 2 Analysis plan
Indicators used: We calculated the following malaria indices.

Indices
Blood slide
nation rate (ABER)

Formula
Total blood slide examined

--------------------------------- X 100
Population

Parasite Incidence

Total malaria positive
---------------------------- X 1000
Population

'$1ide positive rate (SPR)

Total malaria positive
--------------------------------- X 100
Total blood slide examined

.$1ide falciparum rate (SfR)

Total P. falciparum +Mixed (Pf + Pv) infection

----------------------------------------------------------X 100
Total blood slide examined

Plasmodium falciparum
percentage (Pf %)

Total P. falciparum +Mixed (Pf + Pv) infection

----------------------------------------------------------X 100
Total malaria positives

Case fatality Rate (CFR)

Total malaria deaths

X

100000
Total P. falciparum +Mixed (Pf + Pv) infection
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2.2.3 Place and time distribution

We prepared district wise Chorepleth maps using API and
~er~me

number of deaths per year per district of northeastern region to

"'·tiF'ltrfelrsrc:md the disease distribution in different geographical locations of the
We use Epinfo 3.3.2 software (Center for Disease Control, Atlanta,
was used for this purpose. We also study the distribution of malaria
Pf cases and deaths in relation to percentage of population
contribution by using pie graph.
We also analyzed the data to find out time trend of malaria in
northeastern region as a whole as well as in different states of NE region
since 1961 and also study the trend of case fatality rate since 1986.

2.3 Results
Malaria endemicity in NE region of India showed wide variations
from 1961 - 2003 (Fig- 2.1). During this period average slide positive rate
(5yearly) ranged from 1.2 to 6.1 % and proportion Plasmodium falciparum (Pf)
contributed were from 32.0 to 56.5 % (Table-2.1 ). All indicators of malaria
showed the lowest values in 1965 and highest values in 1976 & again during
1995-1996 (Fig -2.1). This period (1961- 2003) can be divided into three
distinct phases to understand the fluctuations in epidemiological situation of
the region.
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1 Phase of decline (1 961 -1965)

Malaria surveillance was instituted for detection of malaria cases
under the National Malaria Eradication Programme. During this phase
a transmission was successfully curtailed resulting in a decline of SPR
1.2 to 0.96, slide falciparum rate (SfR) from 0.64 to 0.16 and no death
to malaria was reported during this time. Residual insecticidal spray with
resulted in geographical contraction of malaria in NE region.

2.3.2 Phase of resurgence (1966- 76 & 1991 -1995)

There were two distinct phases of resurgence of malaria in the region
A. First resurgence (1966 -76): Achievements of 1961-1965
began to fade

due to

resurgence

and

geographical

expansion of the disease. During this period, the forested
and hilly (hard core) areas

resisted the efforts to control

malaria. The incidence of malaria rose from 12,412 in 1966
to 225506 in 1976 and malaria death? started occurring from
1971 onwards.
B. Second resurgence (1991 - 1995): This phase was marked
by a rapid increase in malaria incidence as well as
geographical expansion of the disease. Malaria and Pf
incidence increased by 44.3 % and 41.7% respectively as
compared with the average incidence of 1985-90. We noted
an increase in ABER by 3.6% during this period as
compared previous 5 years (1986-90). During this period
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API and SPR showed an increase by 33.2% and 36.7%

respectively. Maximum deaths were also reported during this
period (Fig -2.2)

2.3.3 Phase of status quo (1977 -1990 & 1996- 2003)
There was a decline in SPR by 39% as compared to 1976 and
positives as well as Pf cases showed a decline by 21.2% and 9%
during 1981-85 as compared to 1976-1980. However, the
in decline between 1981-85 and 1985-90 was minimal i.e. 4% to

A gradual decline in all malariometric indices were recorded

fJl!lfmg 1996- 2003 as compared to the period of 2nd resurgence (1991-96).
decline was much higher during 2001-03 as compared to previous 5
i.e. 1991-95. This period did not show much fluctuation in malaria
:aM!Itces. however, marked by frequent and regular focal outbreaks resulting in
ittcreased morbidity and mortality. Case fatality rate per 100,000 populations
Nse from zero deaths in 1986 to 180 in 2003 and found to be significant (r2

=

0.73) (Figure- 4)
The current epidemiological situation (1998- 2003) of malaria in
different North - eastern states is presented in Table - 2. The states of
Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram together contribute 30.5 % of malaria
positives and 14.3 % of Pf cases in the NE region with 4.7 % sha(e in its
population while Manipur and Nagaland (Which together constitute 10 %
population of the region) contribute only 2.9 % positives and 1.1 % of Pf
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It is important to mention here that these two states are having
deficiency due to insurgency and law and order problem (Figure 1

Malaria endemicity expressed as API of various northeastern
districts is depicted in the Chorepleth map (Figure 5). It is seen that 47.6% of
the population of NE region live in areas having annual parasite incidence
(API) of <2, 38.8% population between 2 - 10 API and about 26.9 %
population live in areas having API >1 0 (Table- 3)

Assam
Assam is the largest state in NE region (71% population) and
contributes 54% malaria positives and 65% of Plasmodium falciparum cases
of Northeastern states during 2001-05. Of the 23 districts of Assam, five viz,
Karabi Anglong, Sonitpur, Darang, Hailakandi and Kokrajhar have the highest
endemicity and contribute 55.5% of total malaria positives and 50.6% of Pf
cases in the state average while contributing only 20.7% of the population.
The districts of upper Assam on south bank of Brahmaputra river including
Dibrugarh, Jorhat, Sivsagar and Marigaon are the least endemic areas for
malaria. These four districts constitute 16.4% of state's population but
contribute only 0.96% of positives and 0.91% of Pf cases to that of the states
total. During 1999-2005, 19 districts (82.61 %) reported deaths due to malaria
and 5 districts i.e. Karbi Anglong, Golaghat, Tinsukia, Sonitpur and Nagaon
together contributed 65.4 % of deaths of the state during same period.
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Geographically this is the largest state of the NE region with an
83,473 km 2 and having the lowest population density (12 per Sq Km,
census). Arunachal Pradesh contributes 2.6% population, 25.3%
positives and 8.4% Pf cases in the region in 1999-2003. In general
and foothill areas of Arunachal Pradesh adjacent to Assam are highly
IU'Icrn•r

having more than 10 API. East Siang, Changlang, Lohit and West

together contribute 52.3 % population, 85.5 % positives and 87.1% Pf
of the state total.

Meghalaya
Meghalaya has 5 administrative districts, however, for the
purpose of malaria reporting divided into three reporting districts viz. Khasi
Hills, Jaintia Hills and Garo Hills. District Garo Hills having a population of
:39.6% of Meghalaya contributes 62.3% positives,

83.9% of the Pf cases.

Maximum deaths due to malaria (60.4 %) occurred in Garohill during 19992003.

Manipur
Of the 9 districts in the state, 3 are valley districts and 6 are hilly
districts. 4 districts viz. Ukrul, lmphal, Tamenglong & Churachandpur are·
highly endemic and together contribute 66% positives and 76.2% of Pf cases
though sharing 55% of population of the state. All the malaria deaths were
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Tamenglong, Churachandpur, Chandel and Kangpokpi districts

There are 9 districts in this forested, hilly and malaria endemic
$~ate.

3 districts viz Lunglei, Aizwal (West) and Kolasib together having a

population of 48.5% contribute 69.7% malaria positives and 81.6% Pf of the
$tate. 31.8% population live in areas with an API of more than 10. Aizwal
'East) and Aizwal (West) together contributed 66.7 % of deaths due to malaria
of the state.

Nagaland
This hilly state has 9 districts, all of which are highly endemic for
malaria. District Mokokchung, Tuensang and Dimapur together contribute
66.6% positives, 46.7% Pf having a population share of 40.4% only. In these
three districts SPR and SfR varied between 7.5 to 10.5 and 0.24 to 2.8
respectively.

Tripura
Tripura, the second smallest state of India, is surrounded on
three sides by Bangladesh and on one side by Assam and Mizoram. Of the
four districts of the state, South Tripura is the most endemic contributing 64 %
of positives and Pf cases though it shares only 24% population of the state.
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on
Introduction of National Malaria Eradication Programme (NMEP)
:1958 resulted in dramatic reduction of malaria in malarious areas of the
. Which was however, relatively less marked in the NE Region
ineaux L, 1988). This was evidenced by the retention of 50% (9.29 NMEP
) in the NE region under attack phase of NMEP as compared to 11% in
rest of the country in 1968 (Malaria and control in India, 1986). After 1965,
resurgence of malaria occurred in various parts of the country and the NE
was no exception. Introduction of Modified Plan of Operation (MPO)
and P. falciparum Containment Programme (PfCP) under National Malaria
Eradication Programme (NMEP) as additional inputs in 1978 helped in
improving the malaria situation gradually.
Large tracts of this region being hilly, forested, relatively
inaccessible with poor communication and inadequate infrastructure, made
control of malaria

logistically difficult (Mohapatra et al,

1998). The

geographical spread of malaria which was contracted after the introduction
the NMEP in the sixties, resurged in seventies and stabilized in eighties.
Now again it has reverted to expansion in terms of area and intensity in the
nineties.

The factors which further complicated the problem of malaria

resurgence in the northeast is the development of chloroquine resistance in P.
falciparum and appearance of emerging multi-drug resistance foci in lndoMyanmar bordering districts of Arunachal Pradesh (Mohapatra et al 2003;
Mohapatra et al, 2005). From the past experience it can be said that in order
to tackle the malaria problem effectively in NE Region newer technologies
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for vector and parasite), sensitive to local situations, acceptable by the
?.cJ%:tg~'Jt!1cal
<F., .••..

population need to be introduced. In this context insecticide treated bed

,..,,i'., and combination therapy with artemisinin derivatives found to play an

effective role. Government of India has already introduced New Malaria Action
Programme (MAP, 1995). It is hoped that these will help in improving the
malaria situation in the region.
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Year group

BSE

POS

Pf

ABER

SPR

API

Pf%

1961-65

747753

8903

2190

5.20

1.20

0.62

32.00

1966-70

1393675

31828

11457

8.10

2.29

1.82

35.10

1971-75

1543823

88510

39355

7.49

5.44

4.26

40.97

1976-80

2320238

167401

86353

10.07

7.34

7.32

51.79

1981-85

2831725

138113

79159

10.25

4.89

5.02

57.48

1986-90

3206603

132833

74111

10.87

4.11

4.51

54.96

1991-95

3746328

238559

127192

11.27

6.14

7.12

56.47

1996-2000

3845598

221880

111686

10.56

5.73

6.11

50.09

2000-03

3481512

181213

93416

8.84

5.19

4.61

51.60

BSE - Blood slide examined; POS - Malaria positives, Pf- Plasmodium falciparum; ABER- Annual blood
examination rate; SPR- Slide positive rate; API- Annual parasite incidence and Pfo/o - Plasmodium falciparum
incidence
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State
Assam

Population

BSE

POS

Pf

ABER

SPR

SfR

Pf%

API

27291600

2395756

95455

59727

8.78

3.98

2.49

62.57

3.50

2.19

Arunachal Pradesh

1023800

319888

48336

8241

31.25

15.11

2.58

17.05

47.21

8.05

Meghalaya

2191400

217404

17082

11543

9.92

7.86

5.31

67.57

7.80

5.27

Mizoram

810200

224907

9915

5797

27.76

4.41

2.58

58.47

12.24

7.16

Nagaland

1780200

56623

3894

295

3.18

6.88

0.52

7.57

2.19

0.17

Manipur

2377000

125968

1705

784

5.30

1.35

0.62

45.97

0.72

0.33

Tripura

3243400

241155

14456

11532

7.44

5.99

4.78

79.77

4.46

3.56

38717600

3581700

190844

97919

9.25

5.33

2.73

51.31

4.93

2.53

*Mean figure between 1999- 2003
BSE- Blood slide examined; POS - Malaria positives, Pf- Plasmodium falciparum; ABER- Annual blood
examination rate; SPR- Slide positive rate;
API- Annual parasite incidence and Pf% - Plasmodium falciparum incidence
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Table 2. 3 Stratification of NE regio11.of lnc:na according to
(1999 - 2003)
< 2API

Total
No of Population
District

Arunachal

District
No

%

2! 2 to 10 API

Population
No

District

%

No

%

11.2

3

30.0

14596991 52.9

9

0

>API 10

Population
No

District
No

%

163000 18.6

6

60.0

39.1

12021333 43.5

2

8.7

1

33.3

1023667 30.3

2

%

Population
No

%

10

877000

1

10.0

23

27608324

12

52.1

Meghalaya

3

3379667

0

0

Manipur

9

2484000

7

77.9

2224333 89.6

2

22.1

259667 10.4

0

0

Mizoram

9

942500

1

11.1

136333 14.5

4

44.4

506833 53.8

4

44.4

299333 31.8

Nagaland

9

1899333

3

33.3

648333 34.1

3

33.3

797333 42.0

3

33.3

453667 23.9

Tripura

4

3191000

1

25.0

1530000 48.0

2

50.0

898000 28.1

1

25.0

763000 23.9

NE Region

67

98000

616000 70.2

Pradesh
Assam

0

990000

3.6

66.7 2356000 69.7

0

0

40381824 25 37.3 19233990 47.6 24 35.8 15669833 38.8 18 26.9 5478000 13.6

API calculated on the basis of mean population and malaria positives (1999 -2003)
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Figure 2.1: Distribution of ABER:
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Figure 2.2: Case fatality rate (per 100000) in North eastern states
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Figure 2.3a: Mean percentage of share of Population and blood slides screened
eastern states of India (1999-2003}
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Tripura
6%

Figure 2.3 b: Mean percentage of share of malaria positives and P. falciparum in North
eastern states of India (1999-2003)
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Figure 2.4 Chorepleth map of Annual Parasite Incidence (API) per 1000 and
number of death per districts of Northeast India (1999 - 2003)
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3.0 INCREASED BREEDING OF ANOPHELES MIN/MUS
IN

SLOW

RUNNING

STREAMS

DURING

AN

OUTBREAK OF MALARIA IN NORTH LAKHIMPUR,
ASSAM, INDIA, 2006.

3.1 Introduction
Malaria poses a major hindrance to development in many parts
of the world with more than half a billion people suffering from the disease and
at least one million dying from P. falciparum infection each year1 . Malaria
epidemics are reported frequently and have caused high morbidity and
mortality among all age groups world over particularly in African highland 2' 3' 4 .
Globally, 6. 7% of malaria cases are concentrated in six countries, i.e. India,
Brazil, Srilanka, Afghanistan, Vietnam and Colombia, in decreasing order of
prevalence 5 . Northeastern region and tribal forested areas of India are highly
endemic for malaria. Sporadic outbreaks are reported frequently from different
parts of the country. During 1994-2002, malaria outbreaks and deaths were
reported from Rajasthan, tribal areas of Maharashtra, Manipur, Assam and
Nagaland state 6 .
Malaria, with its annual case load of 0.2-0.3 million, including

60-80% Plasmodium falciparum (Pf) cases, is a serious public health problem
in the north-eastern (NE) region of lndia 7 . Assam is malaria endemic;
however, it is not uniformly distributed throughout the state. The variation is
due to different malaria paradigms existing in the state. A paradigm is
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as a specific situation supporting a level of malaria endemicity

dependent on local environmental conditions and socio-economic activities 7 .
There are three well known malaria paradigms i.e.

(i) tribal area paradigm

having two sub paradigms viz. deep forest and forest fringe paradigms (ii)
Border area paradigms and (iii) Organized sector malaria paradigm i.e. tea
sector malaria, Oil and coal sector malaria and malaria related developmental
projects. Frequent outbreaks causing high morbidity and mortality are
common in forest fringed malaria sub-paradigm. This paradigm comprises of
foothills and plains and malaria is transmitted by An. minimus and An. dirus,
having high anthrophilic behavior. Increased population movement, ecological
changes due to economic activities and inadequate health facilities further
increases the risk of epidemic in this paradigm 7 .
During 2nd week of April 2006, the news of malaria deaths from
different parts of Assam appeared in the print and electronic media and by

4th

week more than 60 persons were reported to have died of malaria from North
Lakhimpur district alone. On being contacted, Assam state health authorities
confirmed the news of rising incidence of malaria and deaths in the district.
We investigated the malaria outbreak in the district North-Lakhimpur with the
following objectives to (i) confirm the outbreak, (ii) assess the risk factors
involved in malaria transmission and (iii) suggest remedial measures to district
and state authorities in controlling the outbreak. The study was carried out
between 3rd &

4th

week of May, 2006.
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3.2 Method
3.2.1 Study area and population

District North Lakhimpur, with a population of 10,64,734,
situated at the north bank of Brarmputra, is flanked by Jorhat district on its
south, Sonitpur and Dhemaji districts on its east and west and Arunachal
Pradesh on its north and is 450 Km away from Guwahati, the state capital.
The district is divided into six block Primary Health Centre (PHC) areas viz.
Dhakuakhana, Ghilamora, Boginadi, Nowboicha, Bihpuria and Dhalpur.
Numerous rivers and rivulets, originate from Himalayan ranges of Arunachal
Pradesh, crisscrossed the district.. The district gets an average yearly rainfall
of > 150 Cm and experiences frequent floods, at least 2 to 3 times a year,
during April to October. People belong to indigenous Assamese community
including tribal (Kachari and Mising) as well as Nepali and tea tribes also
reside here. Kacharis, Misings, Nepali and tea tribes reside near the northern
foothills of the district bordering Arunachal Pradesh which is malarious.
Cultivation is the main occupation in the district.

3.2.2 Confirmation of outbreak

We collected month wise malaria surveillance data of the district
since 2003 to confirm the existence of outbreak. We used the definition of
persons having fever and found malaria parasite positive on blood slide
examination as cases as per National Vector Borne Diseases Control
Programme (NVBDCP) guidelines.

We used malaria census data of the

district as denominator.
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3.2.3 Descriptive epidemiology

3.2.3.1 Study site selection and survey method: We selected
Bogibil village of Nowbachia PHC from the list of 118 affected villages. We
conducted house to house search for fever cases (persons with fever or
history of fever) during April - May 2006 and collected both thick and thin
blood smears from peripheral blood by finger prick method from all the
residents of the village irrespective of their fever status. We also searched for
confirmed deaths due to falciparum malaria and investigated these deaths as
per NVBDCP guidelines. We define a malaria case as a resident of the village
Bogibil suffering from fever a_nd found

malaria parasite positive by

examination of peripheral blood. We used the case definition of confirmed
death due to Pf as persons suffering from fever and showing signs of
complications of P. falciparum and peripheral blood Pf positive. We
investigated all the malarial deaths and collected information on demographic
variables i.e. age, sex etc.; date of onset and death, clinical symptoms and
signs and also collected treatment history.

3.2.3.2 Description of Time, Place, Person: We calculated
incidence rates of malaria as per the case definition given above by age and
sex and estimated the proportion of Pf cases out of total malaria cases
detected. We prepared a spot map showing the location of houses and other
land marks i.e. location of streams, hills etc. We marked the houses with
malaria positives to study clustering of cases. We constructed an epidemic
curve to study the distribution of cases by date of onset.
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3.2.4 Laboratory investigation

Blood smears were stained with 3% GIEMSA and examined
under 1OOX oil immersion lens. We examined one hundred good microscopic
fields before declaring a slide negative. Two experienced laboratory
technicians examined the slides and 10% of negatives slides selected
randomly. We used the last digit ending of blood slide number using random
number code from 0 to 9 for selecting negative slides. Both laboratory
technicians cross checked all positive slides declared by each other to negate
inter-observer bias.

3.2.5 Special investigation

3.2.5.1 Entomological survey: Adult mosquito collection: We
collected mosquitoes from 4 randomly selected human dwellings, two each
situated <1 Km and > 1 Km distance from the stream by using CDC (Center
for Disease Control) light trap. The light trap collection was done from dusk to
dawn for two nights and estimated the vector density. We examined these
mosquitoes morphologically to identify the vectors using mosquito taxonomic
keys. All the vectors identified were dissected to detect salivary gland or gut
positive for sporozoite.
Larval survey: We collected anopheline larvae from water pools
in the grassy margins of slow running streams as well as temporary water
pools near the forested foothill areas of the village. All the larvae collected
were brought to the Regional Medical Research Centre, NE Region (ICMR)
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ry and each larva was link reared (larvae - pupa - adult) separately
till the emergence of adult mosquitoes to identify the vector breeding habitats.

3.2.5.2 Environmental data collection:

We collected meteorological

data i.e. rainfall, rainy days, maximum and minimum temperature, and relative
humidity from nearby Ram pur tea garden for last three years and pooled it on
monthly basis. We calculated mean monthly temperature and analyzed
graphically along with rainfall data and drew trend line for both temperature
and rainfall to.understand temporal variation.

3.2.6 Analytical Epidemiology

We carried out a case control study to assess the risk factors
involved in the transmission of malaria during the present outbreak in the
district.

3.2.6.1 Selection of cases and controls: We included all the
residents of Bogibil village having laboratory confirmed diagnosis of malaria
parasite in peripheral blood from 1st April to 301h May 2007 as cases.
However, before our visit to this village, the district health authorities carried
out a mass survey by using rapid diagnostic kits (RDT) to detect malaria
positives for giving treatment. Some of villagers also visited private
practitioners nearby for diagnosis of malaria by RDT. The used RDT strips
were given to villagers for keeping. We, also, included all the malaria positives
detected during mass survey and by private practitioners as cases after
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confirming from used ROT strips. All others in the village were treated as
controls.

3.2.6.2 Data collection and data entry: We collected family data
(viz. type of house, distance of the house from stream and/or from forested
hills, ethnicity etc) and individual data (viz. age, sex, occupation, time of onset
of disease, treatment received, bed net use pattern, history of movement
outside the village etc) in a pre-tested structured questionnaire by interviewing
the household members. We entered the data in duplicate by using EPIINFO
3.3.2 software (Centers for Disease Control and prevention, Atlanta, GA,
USA).

3.2.6.3 Data analysis: We calculated univariate analysis to
identify factors associated with clinical malaria (age group, sex, use of bed
net, distance of the house from forest, distance of houses from stream, type of
houses, History of movement outside the village). The factors showing
significance of <0.20 during univariate analysis were included in multivariate
analysis using multiple logistic regression analysis.

3.3 Results
North Lakhimpur district with 3.4% population share of Assam,
contributed yearly average of 3. 7% (4064 I 110241) malaria positives; 0.5%
(313 I 63875) P. falciparum; and 2.8% (2 I 80) malaria deaths of the state
during 2001-05.

Malaria transmission in the district is perineal and
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transmission usually increases from April with a peak during June and July
and declining thereafter. During September - December 2005, there was an
increase in parasite incidence (PI) in third and fourth quarter as compared to
previous years (Figure 3.1)
During January to May 2006, a total of 7906 malaria positives
with 63 confirmed falciparum deaths were reported (Attack rate 9.1 %, Case
fatality rate - 1.4% and Pf% - 58.4%) in the district. A total of 118 villages (
7.1 %) with a population of 91226 (9.1 %) of the district were affected. All
affected villages were situated nearer to foothill areas bordering Arunachal
Pradesh. Of the 63 falciparum deaths reported, 35 (55.6%) were from
Nowbashia, 22 (34.9%) from Boginadi,

4 (6.4%) from Ghilamara

and 2

(3.2%) from Bihpuria PHCs. Twenty nine deaths (46%) occurred in children
below 15 years of age group.
Bogibil village, bordering foot hills of Arunachal Pradesh, was
having a population of 733 in 162 households. During house to house search,
we interviewed 585 (79. 8%) persons out of which 194 (33.2%) reported
history of malaria. The incidence of fever started rising from the second week
of March; peaked in first week of May and declined from third week of May
(Figure 3.2).

The distribution of households with malaria positive cases

showed distinct clustering nearer to the streams flowing in the village (Figure
3.3). We confirmed 113 malaria positives (Attack rate- 19.3%, Pf% 85.8%) in
the village. Three persons, aged 5, 16 & 22, died of falciparum malaria (multiorgan failure - 2, Renal failure - 1). Attack rate of

19.4% among children

below15 years of age was recorded with males showing a higher attack rate
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24.2% compared to females (15.6%) which was found to be statistically
significant; P= 0.01.

3.3.1 Entomological Study

In Centre for Disease Control (CDC) light trap collections, the
adult anopheline density per trap night was 87.5 and 45.5 in the human
dwellings comprising of 3 non-vector species and one vector species in
houses s 1Km and >1 Km respectively.

Non-vector species of anophelines

were Anopheles barbirostris, An. hyrcanus group and An. vagus and vector
species found was Anopheles minimus. An. minimus density per trap was 5
and 1.5 per houses nearer {<=1 km) and away (>1 km) from the stream
respectively. We confirmed the breeding of An. minimus in grassy margins of
slow running streams.

3.3.2 Environmental study

The district receives in an average of 143 - 150 Cm rainfall
during the year in 140 - 145 rainy days and also experiences regular floods.
During 2005, the district received 130 Cm of rainfall in 120 rainy days without
any flooding. Further average temperature during (maximum & minimum) of
third and fourth quarter during 2005 and first quarter of 2006 was 2 to 3 °C
higher than previous years (Figure 3.4).
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3.3.3 Case control Study

We included 113 malaria positives as cases and 472 malaria
negatives were taken as controls. In univariate analysis factors like sex (odds
ratio (OR)- 1. 7; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.1-2.6), Chhang ghar (OR 2.9;
95% Cl 1.9-4.4), distance of houses from stream (OR- 3.2; 95% Cl 1.7- 5.9),
bed net non users (OR-2.8; 95% Cl 1.4- 5.6) were found to be significant risk
factors (Table 3.1 ).
After adjusting with sex, chhang ghar etc, in multivariate
analysis, it was found that those who are not using bed net (Adjusted OR 2.8;
95% Cl 1.3- 5.8) and people living nearer to stream (Adjusted OR - 3.1; 95%
Cl 1.5 - 6.2) were at higher risk of getting malaria as compared to others
(Table 3.2).

3.4 Discussion
Factors that usually influence the occurrence of malaria
epidemic include host factor (viz. relative immunity, migration, vulnerability
due to other factors), factors associated with mosquito vector (viz. increased
breeding possibilities, new and more efficient vectors, breaking down of vector
control measures, insecticide resistance), and parasite (antimalarial drug
resistance, delay or inadequate treatment due to poor surveillance)

15 .

Epidemics occur as a result of disturbances in the existing equilibrium
between the rate of infection and the herd immunity of a population and also
due to the result of the disturbance of a previously existing equilibrium of the
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ecological system comprising human, parasite and vector populations in a
particular environmental niche

7.

An. minmus, the vector of malaria in Assam 6 , breeds on the

water pools made on grassy margin of slow moving streams. The fast flowing
streams due to heavy rainfall in North-Lakhimpur helped in washing down the
larval habitat and prevented vector breeding.

However, during third and

fourth quarter of 2005 as well as during the first quarter of 2006, there was
less rainfall compared to previous years. Further, the district experienced a
dry spell and no flood was reported during 2005. Hence, fast running streams
became slow running and led to increased breeding of Anopheles minimus as
breeding habitats increased. The district received only one round of DDT
(dihydro dichloro trichloroethane) spray during April - July 2005. Second
round of spray was not done during 2005. Failure to give second round of
indoor residual insecticidal spray during second half of 2005 helped further to
increase in vector density.
Meteorological

factors

are

important

drivers

of

malaria

transmission. Temperature, rainfall and humidity have been associated with
the dynamics of malaria vector population and therefore with the spread of
malaria. Ambient temperature plays a major role in the life cycle of the malaria
vector. The development of the parasite within the mosquito (sporogonic
cycle) is dependent on temperature. The sporogonic cycle takes about 9 to 10
days at temperatures of 28°C, but stops at temperatures below 16°C

9 • 10 • 11 .

The daily survival of the vector is about 90% in temperature between 16°C
and 36°C. The highest proportion of vectors surviving the incubation period (>
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days) is observed at temperatures between 28° and 32°C 12 . The
gonotrophic cycle, which is the time between two blood meals of the vector, is
shortened at higher temperatures as speed of digestion increases13 .
Therefore, higher temperatures result in more frequent vector-host contact
15

14'

In North-Lakhimpur, there was an increase in both minimum and

maximum temperature during 3rd & 4th quarter of 2005 and as well as during
first quarter of 2006 leading to enhanced malaria transmission.
Large number of susceptible persons when suddenly exposed to
infection is an essential prerequisite for the occurrence of an epidemic8 .
Malaria immunity is transient and short lived; hence, in the absence of
continuous and heavy transmission, even for a short period, the population
becomes susceptible to the disease. Similar attack rate between children and
adult indicated that the immune status of the population was low. Malaria
transmission in North-Lakhimpur district used to be low to moderate with
seasonal fluctuations. However, increased mortality amongst children below
15 years of age may be due to late reporting to the hospital and due to
antimalarial resistance to first line of treatment (i.e. chloroquine) practiced in
the district as per NVBDCP guidelines. Similar situations existed in other parts
of the state having similar ecological niche and higher incidence of malaria
morbidity and mortality as compared to previous years were reported from
these areas too during 2006. However, North-Lakhimpur district reported
highest incidence of malaria mortality in the state. We conducted therapeutic
efficacy evaluation of chloroquine as part of my dissertation topic for MAE
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(FETP) during 2007. Chloroquine failure to the tune of 72.3% including early
treatment failure rate of 44.7% was recorded from the affected areas

16 .

In conclusion, the increase in malaria morbidity and mortality in
the district could be due to following reasons (i) only one round of indoor
residual insecticidal spray during 2005 instead of scheduled two rounds (ii)
inadequate coverage due to high refusal for spray (iii) inadequate surveillance
as indicated by ABER <1 0 (iv) majority of affected population residing nearer
to streams and (v) lack in implementing' insecticide treated bed net to
vulnerable population.
Based on the findings of our investigation, we recommended the
following suggestions to the state and district public health authorities. (i)
Strengthening of surveillance (weekly reporting) (ii) Early diagnosis and
prompt & effective treatment (EDPT)

(iii) Regular, three rounds of DDT

residual insecticidal spray (iv) Use insecticide-treated bed net, especially in
houses close to streams. Further, after completion of our therapeutic efficacy
evaluation of chloroquine, we suggested to change the drug policy in the area
and to introduce combination therapy (sulphadoxine I pyrimethamine with
artesunate) as first line of treatment instead of chloroquine.
We followed up our investigation during Nov 2006 and following
recommendations were being implemented in the district. (i) Impregnation of
bed net at six monthly interval carried out in the foot hill areas of the district (ii)
Surveillance was strengthened by daily reporting (iii) A policy decision was
taken by the Govt. of Assam in collaboration with NVBDCP, Govt. of India to
give three rounds of DDT residual insecticidal spray in the district and to start
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first round ofspray from 151 February 2007 instead of first week of April as
practiced earlier (iv) Rapid diagnostic kits are introduced in the district for
early diagnosis of complicated and serious cases of malaria which
supplemented the existing laboratory system (v) NVBDCP, Govt. of India
asked Regional Medical Research Centre, NE region, Dibrugarh to carryout
therapeutic efficacy trial of chloroquine and wrest while second line drug i.e.
sulphadoxine I pyrimethamine in the area to facilitate change of antimalarial
drug policy. Accordingly, the therapeutic efficacy for chloroquine and SP
drugs were carried out in 2007. As per the findings of this study, NVBDCP has
changed the drug policy of this area recently and introduced artemisinin
combination therapy.
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Table 3.1: Factors associated with Malaria outbreak in Bogibil village
(April - June 2006)
Variables

Age group

Cases Controls

<

15 Yrs

~

15 Yrs

Chhang Ghar

Male
Female
Yes

(A type of house)

No

Sex

Distance from Forest

s 1 Km
1 Km

32
81

s 1 Km

100

1 Km

13

>

Distance from stream

>

Users of Bed net
Total

44
69
61
52
67
46

No

14

Yes

99
113

Multivariate
Univariate
OR
95% Cl
OR
95% Cl
Min Max
Min Max

183 1.0

0.7

1.5

1.1

2.6 1.6

1.0

2.5

1.9

4.4 1.3

0.7

2.5

0.7

1.8

334 3.2
138

1.7

5.9 3.1

1.5

6.2

23 2.8
449

1.4

5.6 2.8

1.3

5.8

289
191 1.7
281
158 2.9
314
123 1.1
349

472
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Figure 3.2: Incidence of fever cases, Bogibil Village, Nowbachia PHC,
North Lakhimpur district, Assam (January-November, 2006)
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Figure -3.3: Distribution of malaria positive houses in Bogibil Village, Nowbachia PHC of
North Lakhimpur district, Assam (April- June 2006)
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Figure- 3.4: Quarter wise rainfall and average temperature of
North Lakhimpur district, Assam (2003- 06)
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4. EVALUATION OF JAPANESE·
ENCEPHALITIS SURVEILLANCE
SYSTEM
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4.0 DESCRIPTION AND EVALUTION SURVEILLANCE
OF

JAPANESE

ENCEPHALITIES

IN

DIBRUGARH,

ASSAM

4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Problem description

Japanese encephalitis (JE), a mosquito-borne viral infection is
found through out the temperate and tropical zone of Asia 1 (Figure-4.1) and
lacks specific treatment. JE has a high case-fatality rate (1 0%-30%f
. 30%-50% of survivors left with long-term neurological disability4 ·
35,000 to 50,000 cases of JE are reported annually

2 -5 .

5.

3

with

Globally,

However, it may be an

underestimate as JE is not a notifiable disease in most Asian countries. JE
has become a major cause of neurological disability among Asian children
after the successful control of poliomyelitis. In India, JE was clinically
diagnosed for the first time in 1955 at Vellore, erstwhile North Arcot district of
Tamilnadu 6 . Subsequently, the outbreaks were reported from Nagpur (195455), North Arcot, Madras (1955) and Agra (1958). Periodic outbreaks of JE
are reported with high morbidity and mortality of JE cases (Figure -4.2) and
deaths are reported from Assam, Manipur and Nagaland states of Northeast
India. Assam with a population of 2. 7% of the country, contributes 10.1% of
JE cases and 13.3% deaths during 2002 -07 with an annual case load of 288
per year (Case fatality rate - 32%). The majority of reported cases (96.8%)
and deaths (99.8%) due to JE in the northeastern region were reported from
Assam. Further, 12 out of 26 districts are endemic for JE in Assam. Dibrugarh
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district alone contributes 29.8%(140/470) JE cases and 25.2% (37/147)
deaths of Assam with a case fatality rate of 26.4% (37/152) per year during
1985 - 2005 whereas population contribution is only 4% of the state. In
Assam, JE epidemics follow a seasonal pattern occurring from July to
November, September and October being the peak periods of transmission.
Maximum morbidity and mortality due to JE occurs in children below 15 years
of age group.

4.1.2 JE Transmission Dynamics

JE is principally a disease of rural agricultural areas, where
vector mosquitoes proliferate in close association with pigs, which are the
principal vertebrate amplifying hosts. Large aquatic birds may sub serve this
function in areas where pigs are absent. Other domesticated animals, such as
dogs, sheep, cows, chickens, peridomestic birds and rodents may become
infected, but fail to develop a sufficient viremia to support further viral
amplification.
persistence

Humans are incidental to the transmission cycle. Viral
in

vertebrate

hosts,

such

as

bats

or

reptiles,

annual

reintroductions of the virus through migrations of birds, and trans-ovarian
passage (vertical transmission of the virus in vector mosquitoes)have been
hypothesized as the possible mechanisms in the maintenance of the virus,
which are gaining importance in the epidemiology of JE (Figure-4.3 )7 .
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4.2 Methods:
4.2.1 Description of the system

We reviewed the programme modules, records, forms, case
definitions, population under surveillance, mode of information flow (data
collection, compilation, mode of data transmission), laboratory referral and
feedback. We interviewed district and primary health centre officials (i.e.
Medical officers), Heads of Medicine, Pediatric and microbiology department
and others involved in JE referral from Assam Medical College, We
interviewed the scientists and other officials from Regional Medical Research
Centre for NE, Dibrugarh to understand the mechanism involved in laboratory
surveillance of JE.

4.2.2 Evaluation of the system

4.2.2.1 Qualitative attributes: We evaluated qualitative attributes
like simplicity, flexibility, acceptability, representativeness by reviewing the
records of primary health centers of the district, Office of Joint Director Health
services at district level.

We, also, collected information about signs and

symptoms of JE and referral method adapted by Medical College. We studied
the flow of sample from Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh to RMRC, NE.

4.2.2.2 Quantitative attributes: We carried out a survey in one
JE affected village in Dibrugarh district and collected blood samples from JE
suspected cases. We collected information like date of reporting to health
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care facilities, type of health care facility, date of referral to Assam Medical
College, date of receipt of sample at RMRC, NE and date of confirmation of
results in the laboratory. We also collected demographic information like age,
sex etc of all the cases in a pre-designed format. We calculated proportion of
cases referred to Assam Medical College to that of the total cases reported to
either PHC or to private practioners to estimate the sensitivity of JE referral
system. We did not consider those who directly got admitted to Assam
Medical College in our calculation to estimate sensitivity of referral system.
We also collected information about the number of samples received and the
total cases admitted into Assam Medical College. We estimated timeliness by
calculating the median time lag between reporting of JE suspected cases to
health system to confirmation of diagnosis, between admission of cases to
Assam Medical college and sample receipt at RMRC, NE and also between
receipts of samples in the laboratory to confirmation of results.

We

calculated positive predictive value by estimating the proportion JE suspected
cases captured by the Primary Health Centre, proportion of cases referred to
Assam Medical College by both PHC and private practitioners, proportion of
samples sent for confirmation from the total suspected JE cases detected
during the survey. We, also, calculated the positive predictive value of
laboratory diagnosis by calculating the proportion of samples found JE
positive as per probable case definition to that of the total cases found during
survey.
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4.3 Description of the existing JE Surveillance system
4.3.1 Goal of JE Control in India

As per the annual report from Ministry of Health and

Family

Welfare, Government of India, the major activities to control Japanese
encephalitis include: (i) case management, (ii) development of a indigenous
vaccine, (iii) sentinel surveillance of pig including clinical surveillance of
suspected cases, (iv) studies to identify the high risk groups by measuring the
blood level of antibodies, and (v) vector control including residual spraying or
space spraying.(ref: Annual report of Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
Annual Report, 1999-2000).

4.3.2 Importance of JE surveillance

Lack of specific treatment for JE leads to high case fatality and
persistence of neurological squeal leading to disability for long period of time
even after recovery from acute phase made it one of the important public
health problems in JE endemic districts of Assam including Dibrugarh.

4.3.3 Case definitions

WHO in its Report of the Bi-Regional Meeting on Japanese
Encephalitis, 2005 observed that a common surveillance standard is lacking

in many parts Asia and syndromic approach by considering a 'suspect JE
case' from a range of encephalitis used in routine reporting systems. Further,
laboratory confirmation is limited. In Assam, the approach to JE surveillance is
more of generic encephalitis surveillance, using primarily a
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definition rather than a JE-specific definition. However, three types of case
definitions are used for the detection of JE cases.
4.3.3.1 Clinical Suspect: Febrile illness of variable severity
associated with neurological symptoms ranging from headache to meningitis
or encephalitis. Symptoms can include headache, fever, meningeal signs,
stupor, disorientation, coma, tremors, paralysis (generalized), hypertonic,
loss of coordination. Patient with fever, altered sensorium lasting more than 6
hours, no skin rash and other known causes of encephalitis are excluded.

4.3.3.2 Probable: A suspected case with presumptive laboratory
results i.e. Detection of an acute phase anti-viral antibody response through
lgM in serum/ elevated and stable JE antibody titres in serum through ELISA/
HI/ Neutralizing assay considered as a probable case.

4.3.3.3 Confirmed: A suspect case with following confirmed
laboratory results is considered as a confirmed case i.e. JE lgM in CSF or 4
fold or greater rise in paired sera (acute & Convalescent) through lgM I lgG
ELISA, HI, Neutralization test or detection of virus, antigen or genome in
tissue, blood or other body fluid by immuno-chemistry, immuno-fluorescence
or PCR methods.

4.3.4 Objectives of Surveillance
The

objectives

of Japanese encephalitis

surveillance

as

enumerated by National Vector Control Diseases Programme (NVBDCP) are
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(i) early detection and prompt response to cases and outbreaks of Japanese
Encephalitis to reduce high mortality (ii) confirmation of outbreak, (iii)
appropriate management of cases to reduce mortality (iii) effective control
measures to interrupt transmission and reduce new cases.

4.3.5 Collection of information and data flow

Medical officers of the district diagnose JE cases as clinical
suspects (microscopically negative for malaria parasite) in peripheral health care
system and refer them to Assam Medical College (AMC), Dibrugarh and also
reported to the district health authorities. The aggregate reporting from district
to State Health Directorate is done on a monthly basis. Zero reporting is
included in the reporting system. Assam Medical College hospital is the
sentinel hospital in upper Assam region and sends case-based specimens
collected to RMRC, Dibrugarh for laboratory confirmation (Figure3.4) .

4.3.6 laboratory confirmation

At present, the laboratory facility to diagnose JE cases is limited
to Regional Medical research Centre, NE region (ICMR), Dibrugarh (RMRC,
NE) which is catering the total diagnostic need of northeastern India. All
suspected JE cases were not screened for this test. Detection of lgG antibody
for JE was done by Haemagglutination Inhibition (HI) test using antigen
JEP20778 supplied by National Institute of Virology (NIV), Pune following the
method of Clarke and Casal . Samples are also tested for lgM antibodies by
MAC ELISA kits (supplied by NIV, Pune) to confirm recent infection.
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Clarke DH, Casal J. 1958. Techniques for haemagglutination
inhibition test with arthropod borne viruses. Am J Trop Med Hyg. 7: 561

4.4 Qualitative Attributs of JE surveillance
4.4.1 Simplicity

Medical officers from the peripheral health care system detected
cases as clinical suspects only. The detection process is simple. However, as
there is limited number Medical Officers available in the peripheral hospital and
case detection needs clinical expertise chance of cases being misdiagnosed is
higher. Second, the case patients referred to Assam Medical College which in
turn sends the sera of clinical suspects to Regional Medical Research Centre,
NE, Dibrugarh, for confirmation. This procedure is complex.

4.4.2 Acceptability

Most of the patients referred to Medical College are reluctant to
accept the referral procedure due various reasons i.e. financial constraints,
communication bottleneck etc. As cases referred are having neurological
complications, during outbreak situation or during peak transmission season of
JE, the Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh is overburdened.
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4.5 Quantitative attributes
4.5.1 Timeliness
Median time taken from date of reporting of JE cases to the health
facility and confirmation of diagnosis at RMRC, NE Dibrugarh by MAC EISA
found to be twenty days (range 7 - 35 days) and from date of referral of
suspected JE case to Assam Medical College to receipt of blood sample at
RMRC NE, Dibrugarh was 2 days (range 1-4 days). Median time lag between
receipt of sample in the laboratory and confirmation of result was 10 days (range
7-45 days). However, it was found that the blood samples received at RMRC
NE, Dibrugarh could not be examined in time due to (i) shortage of production of
JE specific antigen and antibody at RMRC NE, Dibrugarh (ii) short supply of JE
specific antigen and antibody from National Institute of Virology, Pune (iii) longer
waiting period to have sufficient sample to run the test.

4.5.2 Sensitivity
Out of the 50 suspected JE cases (mean age 9.3 ± 8.6; Male -32
& Female - 18) detected in the village 15 cases reported to Lahoal PHC, 20 of
them reported to private hospital and 6 cases

reported directly to Assam

Medical college. Eleven cases were either treated by unqualified practitioners in
the village or self treated. Out of these 50 suspected JE cases, only 17 (34%)
persons were referred to Assam Medical College and 16 sera samples were
sent to RMRC, NE, Dibrugarh. Sensitivity of the referral centre (Assam Medical
College) was 34.0% (17/50) and sensitivity of samples referred to laboratory
was 94.2 %.( 16/17).
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4.5.3 Positive predictive value

Positive predictive value of cases captured by Primary Health
Setup was 70.0% (35/50) whereas for referral was 34.0% (17/50) only. The
positive predictive value of samples sent to RMRC, NE was 69.57.0% (16/23).
Five samples (31.3%) were found positive out of the 16 samples sent by Assam
Medical College. We detected 5 positives out of 16 (31.3%) samples sent from
the Assam Medical College.

4.6 Discussion
The present surveillance system has a limited role to assess the
high risk areas to initiate control measures like area specific vector control or
vaccination of vulnerable population group. As one in several hundred
infections develops into symptomatic neuro-invasive disease, hence actual
case load in the community is difficult to asses. JE cases occur sporadically
and outbreaks of JE occur frequently and results in high mortality and morbidity.
The present surveillance system or laboratory confirmation of
diagnosis is not simple. There is low sensitivity in detection of case suspects by
the primary health centre (PHC) of the district and also low sensitivity of referral
to Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh. As most of the primary health centers of
the district lack adequate facility to treat JE patients and only act as referral
centre, hence, patients prefer to go to private practitioners rather than to
Government run hospitals.

Private Practioners did not refer these cases to

Assam Medical College nor they send samples for confirmation of diagnosis to
Regional Medical Research Centre and treat these patients empirically. The
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private practioners should be encouraged to refer these patients to Assam
Medical College or if it is not possible than the samples should be sent to
RMRC, Dibrugarh for confirmation of diagnosis.
Further, the sensitivity of laboratory diagnosis is low. It may be
due to the role of other flavi viruses playing a role which is difficult to differentiate
by syndromic definition alone. Recent studies at RMRC, Dibrugarh proved that
West nile virus activity is also present in the district. As present diagnostic facility
is limited to only JE virus activity hence patients suffering due to other flavi
viruses are missed. Majority of cases were tested for lgG antibody using paired
sera with haemagglutination inhibition method which is less sensitive than that
of MAC ELISA which detects lgM antibody. Recently, RMRC, Dibrugarh is trying
use more MAC ELISA test kits than HI test. As these kits are prepared and send
by NIV, Pune, it is one of the limiting factor for increasing sensitivity of laboratory
method by switching over to MAC ELISA completely.
Time lag between case reporting to lab result is very wide and
was not an aid to treatment by clinicians. Both sensitivity and positive predictive
value found to be low. Most of the patients either report to private practitioners
or to quacks and they in turn rarely refer them to Assam Medical College.
Further, RMRC, Dibrugarh as it caters the diagnostic need of JE virus diagnosis
of all the 8 states of northeast region it will be difficult to maintain it for long
period of time.
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4. 7 Recommendations
1.

Involvement of Private practitioners in JE surveillance activity needs to
be encouraged. (i) Private practioners should be encouraged to send
patients for referral to Assam Medical College (ii) An awareness
campaign through local IMA (Indian Medical Association) branch of
Dibrugarh can be initiated to encourage private practioners of the district
to send blood samples of suspected JE cases to Regional Medical
Research Centre, NE region, Dibrugarh for confirmation.

2.

Regional Medical research Centre should screen negative samples for
identifying other flavi virus activities in the district.

3.

Steps should be taken to procure or develop more MAC ELISA test kits
for identification of JE lgM antibodies.

4.

Reduction of time lag between receipt of samples and declaration of
result can be achieved through (i) steady supply of antigen and Kits from
NIV, Pune to RMRC, Dibrugarh

(ii) development of kits by RMRC,

Dibrugarh through transfer of technology from NIV, Pune. (iii) steady
supply of samples to RMRC, Dibrugarh so that waiting period between
availability of sufficient samples and its testing can be reduced.
It is recommended to establish more diagnostic centers in Assam not only to
detect JE but other flaviviruses. Intensive IEC activities needs to be carried out.
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Figure-3.2: Japanese encephalitis endemic districts of India (2001-05)
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Figure- 3.3: Epidemiology of Japanese Encephalitis
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Figure- 3.3: Epidemiology of Japanese Encephalitis
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Figure -3.4: Flow Chart showing surveillance of Japanese encephalitis in Dibrugarh, Assam, 2007
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Figure 3.5: Spatial distribution of average incidence rate of JE cases in Dibrugarh, Assam
(2001-2005)
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5.0 EVALUATION OF THE NATIONAL ANTI MALARIA
PROGRAMME IN NORTH LAKHIMPUR DISTRICT OF
ASSAM, 2006.

5.1 Introduction
Globally, 107 countries and territories and 3.2 billion people
lived in areas at risk of malaria transmission. An estimated 350-500 million
clinical malaria episodes occur annually; most of these are caused by
infection with P. falciparum and P. vivax 1 . Falciparum malaria causes more
than 1 million deaths each year. It also many additional deaths can also be
contributed to malaria, mainly in young children, through synergy with other
secondary infections like bacterial or infections and other illnesses like anemia
or/and malnutrition. Patterns of malaria transmission and disease vary
markedly between regions and even within individual countries 2 . This diversity
results from variations between malaria parasites and mosquito vectors,
ecological conditions that affect malaria transmission and socioeconomic
factors, such as poverty and access to effective health care and prevention
services2 .
More recently, there is evidence that, compared with the 1980s,
the burden of malaria increased during the 1990s in several areas in terms of
proportions of population at risk, the severity of infections and the number of
deaths. Factors contributing to the increase in malaria include: (i) resistance
of parasites to commonly used antimalarial drugs; (ii) breakdown of control
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programmes; (iii) complex emergencies; (iv) collapse of local primary health
services; and (v) resistance of mosquito vectors to insecticides.
The malaria burden in the South-East Asia WHO Region
remained stable between 1991 and 2000 with about three million cases
reported annually2. An estimated 1,200 million people - 80% of the population
of South East Asia Region are at risk of malaria. Of these, 90% of population
(at moderate to high risk of malaria) lives in India, Indonesia, Myanmar,
Srilanka and Thailand. India accounts for 85% of the total number of malaria
cases in the South-East Asia WHO region. South-East Asia has the highest
rates of drug and insecticide resistance in the world. Multi-drug resistance
emerged earliest in this part of the world and is particularly prevalent near
international borders.
In India malaria is endemic in all parts except at elevations
above 1800 meters and in some coastal areas3. The incidence of malaria in
the country has been fluctuating between 2-3 millions during the past two
decades4 . It has been estimated that economic loss due to malaria in the
country during 1990-1993 was $506.82 million to$ 603.82 million 5 . In 1998,
20,000 people lost their life and about 577,000 DAL Ys (disability- adjusted life
years) loss in the country, which indirectly turned in to big economic loss.
The National Malaria Control Programme (NMCP) was lunched
in the country during 1953 and consequent to the encouraging results
achieved,

NMCP was switched over to National Malaria

Eradication

Programme (NMEP) in 1958. There was significant improvement in malaria
situation in India and malaria incidence came down from the estimated 0. 75
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million cases in 19476 to 0.1 million cases without any death in 1965.
However, due to various constraints of financial, logistic, administrative,
operational and technical fronts, there was resurgence of the disease
reaching its peak in 1976 (6.5 million cases). Subsequent to the introduction
of Modified Plan of Operation (MPO) the incidence of malaria registered a
decline and stabilized with 2 - 3 million cases per year

5.

Further, review of

the programme during 1994, ushered the era of Integrated Malaria Control
Strategies reflected in Malaria Action Plan (MAP), 1995.
However, epidemiological trend showed that improvement in
malaria situation was due to selective reduction in P. vivax but not in P.
falciparum. Since late 1970s, the proportion of P. falciparum cases has shown

an increasing trend. The proportion of P. falciparum infections out of the total
reported malaria cases was 9.34% in 19727 and increased to 47% in 20038• 1 .
North eastern region of India comprising of seven states viz.
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Manipur and
Tripura is situated between 22° 04' and 29°31' N and 89°48' and 97 ° 25' E
covering an area of 2,55,128 km 2 . The region has international borders on the
north (with China and Bhutan), east (Myanmar) and south (Bangladesh). In
the west it is contiguous with West Bengal. Malaria is endemic through out
north-eastern region except areas above 5000 ft from MSL3 . Stable malaria
with preponderance of Pf infection (60-80%) is the main characteristic of the
disease in this region. Though the population of the NE region is 3. 7 % of the
Indian population, this region contributes 8 - 12% of malaria positives, 10 to
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20% of Pf infection and 13 to 20% of deaths due to malaria in the country 9 .
Further, the disease is not homogenously distributed throughout the region.
Assam is the largest state in north - eastern region (70.5%
population) and has maximum number of malaria positives (50.0%) and Pf
(61.0%) cases. Out of 23 districts of Assam, 19 districts (82.6%) reported
deaths due to malaria during 1999-2003 (Ref Secondary data MAE (FETP).
Frequent epidemics have been reported from several districts in Assam
including Nalbari, Karbi-anglong, Tinsukia, Sonitpur, Golaghat and Jorhat
during 1984-200010-13 •
North - Lakhimpur district of Assam, situated on the north bank
of Brahmaputra, bordering Arunachal Pradesh experienced an outbreak of
malaria in 2006 resulting in high morbidity and mortality. We investigated the
epidemic to identify the risk factors involved in the genesis of this outbreak
(Ref Outbreak investigation, MAE (FETP), 2007). During occurrence of this
outbreak, we evaluated NAMP programme of North Lakhimpur district of
Assam with the following objectives
1 To describe the performances of different components of the national

anti malaria programme in terms of input, process, outcome and impact
2 To evaluate community knowledge and participation in malaria
prevention and control, including health seeking behaviors and
3 To recommend appropriate measures to the programme managers of
the district and state for better implementation of programme.
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Description of the programme

We reviewed in detail the operational manual for malaria action
programme (MAP) 1995 of the national anti malaria programme (government
of India). We conducted indepth interview of programme managers at different
levels i.e. Community Health Centre (CHC), Mini PHC (MPHC) and subcenters of North Lakhimpur district.

5.2.2 Indicators used

We evaluated national anti malaria programme in the rural
population of North - Lakhimpur district by using input, process, output and
outcome indicators for (i)Case detection, (ii) Laboratory Investigation, (iii)
Case Management and (iv) Vector control (Table1 ).

5.2.2.1 Input indicator: We used the following input indicators viz
(i) Proportion of staffs in position (ii) proportion of workers and health facilities
having adequate supply of antimalarials, other supportive medicines, clean
slides, stains and lancet (iii) proportion of lab technicians trained in malaria
microscopy (iv) Proportion of microscopes in working condition (v) proportion
of health care facilities having indoor facility (vii) proportion of insecticide,
squads and pumps available against the requirement (viii) proportion of bed
nets available for impregnation.
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5.2.2.2 Process indicator: We used the following as process
indicator for evaluation of the programme i.e. (i) proportion workers making
regular fortnightly visit, (ii) proportion of passive agencies collecting blood
smears and having facility to examine blood smears (iii) average blood slides
examined per day (iv)

proportion of negative slides found positive and

proportion of positive slides found negative in the cross checking

(v)

proportion of drug distribution centers (DOC) treating fever cases (vi)
proportion of complicated Pf cases treated (v) proportion of field workers
trained in spray operation and (vi) proportion of health workers trained in
impregnation of bed nets. We also carried out random cross checking of blood
smears (both positive and negative slides) examined by two experienced lab
technicians from RMRC, Dibrugarh.

5.2.2.3 Output indicator:

We used the following as output

indicators viz. (i) proportion of fever cases screened by passive agencies (ii)
percentage of blood slides to collected from new patients attending out
patients department in health institutions (iii) proportion of population covered
by active surveillance (iv)

Time lag between blood slide receipt and

examination in the laboratory (v) proportion of fever cases receiving
presumptive treatment (vi) proportion of positives receiving radical treatment
within 7 days of blood slide collection
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5.2.2.4 Outcome indicator: We evaluated the programme by
using following outcome indicators i.e. Blood slide examination rate, Number
of slides found positive for hundred slides examined (Slide positive rate),
Case fatality rate & Proportion of reduction in morbidity in last 3 years.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Description of the programme

The components of anti malaria programme under national
vector borne disease control programme are: (i) early case detection and
prompt treatment (EDPT) (ii)

selective Vector Control (iii)

promotion of

personal protection measures (iv) early detection and containment of
Epidemics
From operational point of view, the aim of the programme is to
identify high-risk areas in North-Lakhimpur district. The criteria for high risk
area? were (a) Indigenous falciparum malaria

deaths (diagnosed either

clinically or through microscopic confirmation) in an endemic area, during last
three years, (b) Average slide positive rate (SPR) (percentage of malaria
smear positive out of the total BS examined) >5% during last three years, or
SPR of 4% which doubled in last three years, or SPR 3% with Plasmodium
falciparum percentage

~

30% or (c) Confirmed chloroquine resistant

plasmodium falciparum focus or (d) an area with tropical aggregation of labour
or new settlement. The district authorities in their annual plan outlay update
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the list of high risk areas (Multipurpose workers (MPW) sections and projected
the population involved.

5.3.1.1 Early diagnosis and prompt treatment: Early

diagnosis

and prompt treatment (EDPT) is one of the principal technical components of
the global strategy to control malaria. Under NVBDCP, it is the single most
important activity carried out in the district. The identification of malaria cases
in the community is carried out by both active and passive agencies. The
district is divided into sectors and each sector is further divided to MPW
sections having a population of 5000 to 8000. Male multipurpose workers
make fortnightly domiciliary visit to each house in the village and search for
either fever cases or having history of fever and collect thick and thin blood
smears. They also administer presumptive treatment of chloroquine tablet (1
tab - 150mg chloroquine base) as per age group (<1 yr Yz tab; 1 to 4 years 1
tab; 5 to 9 years 2 tab; 10 to 15 yrs 3 tablets and > 15 years 4tablets) as fixed
doses to fever cases. It is assumed that all fever cases in North Lakhimpur
were due to malaria unless and other wise proved. Besides, passive agencies
(i.e. malaria clinics (having facility for microscopic screening); and other health
care facilities like sub-centers, mini-PHCs (erstwhile dispensaries) etc of the
district) also screen fever cases. Further, the voluntary agencies i.e. fever
treatment depots (FTD) established in the village collect blood smears from
fever cases. Drug. distribution centers (DOC) established per 1000 population
identified the fever cases passively and administers presumptive treatment.
Microscopic facility is available only at Block PHC. Laboratory technicians
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sent the report of blood smear within 48 hours of examination to the
peripheral staff for radical treatment (administration of full course of
schizontocidal, gametocytocidal and antirelapse drugs) of malaria positives as
per species identified, Quality of microscopy, is maintained through

cross

checking (10% of negative blood slide and all malaria positive slides) at the
regional office of health and family welfare and at the regional malaria offices
under state government. (Flow chart)

5.3.2 Vector control

5.3.2.1 Larvicidal measures: No larvicidal measures carried out
in the district.

5.3.2.2 Residual insecticidal spray: While early detection and
prompt treatment prevent mortality and reduce the morbidity in the population,
the residual insecticidal spray aims at preventing vector transmission to
reduce morbidity in the community. The objective of indoor residual spray is to
reduce the longevity of the mosquito below 10 days (called epidemiological
age of malaria vector mosquito), so as to prevent development sporozoite
(infective mosquito) in vector there by preventing transmission.
recommended

short-term

programme is two

round

intervention measure in
of indoor residual

the

The

malaria action

spray with

DDT (50%

concentration) in all areas where annual parasite index (annual malaria smear
positive per thousand population) of two or above. Selective additional focal
spray, are also conducted under special conditions like sudden increase in
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cases or death due to falciparum. The spray is done inside the living rooms.
Cowsheds and structure outside the house are not sprayed. Best result is
obtained, if the spray coverage of rooms in the community exceeds 80%.
In North - Lakhimpur district, the pattern described above is fully
implemented. During 2005, only one round of spray could be given due to
constraints like late release of fund and shortage of DDT. Further, the
programme managers identified 117 villages (population 106165) for focal
spray but succeeded in spraying only 65 village (55.6%) with a population
coverage of 79750 (75.1 %). Refusal to spray was very high and people did
not allow spraying inside their houses. DDT is a residual insecticidal spray
and its efficacy declines quickly on exposure to sunlight etc. So besides
causing environmental pollution it was also not effective as a vector control
measure.
The requirement of squads (each squad with 6 persons) in the
district was 47 (44 squads per 1 million population) against which only 24
squads were available. Similarly 86 MT of DDT50% was available against a
requirement of 110MT (150 MT per 1 million population) during 2005.

5.3.2.3 Personal protection measures and bed net use: Vectors
of malaria are night biters. Bed nets especially insecticide treated (ITBN) are
amongst the most effective protective measure to prevent man vector contact
and reduce transmission of the disease. Further, ITBN also acts as a repellant
and entry of vector mosquito inside the human dwelling is prevented. In North
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-Lakhimpur district ITBN distribution and impregnation programme was
started recently.

5.3.3 Information, education and communication

Participation of the community in the prevention and control of
malaria was a key for success of malaria control. Information, education and
communication played an important role in promoting protective and
preventive habits of individuals and community. Also it helps the patient
availing services of the health delivery system. Capacity building of health
care service providers is another issue for improvement towards malaria
control. The strategy for achieving this goal includes in-service and refresher
training courses for the medical Officers, laboratory technicians, supervisory
staff and multipurpose health workers.

5.4 Evaluation of the programme
We selected all six Block PHCs acting as malaria clinic and also
s~lected

23 out of 118 other institl:Jtions like Mini PHC, and sub-centers of the

district (3 to 4 per Block PHC) for evaluation purpose. The selection of health
facilities were purposive based on high and low incidence of malaria reported
by the district during 2005. We interviewed the medical officers, male and
female health workers of the district. We checked MF2 (fever register), MF8
(receipt register),

MF7 (malaria positive register) and MF4 (monthly

epidemiological report) etc to evaluate input, process, output and outcome
indicators.
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5.4.1 Input indicator

The health delivery facilities of the district (excluding district
hospital) was having 45 Medical officers against a sanctioned strength of
67(67.2%) and18 of 25 laboratory technicians (72%) and 175 of 256 female
MPW (68.4%) were in position to that of sanctioned post. All posts of male
MPW were filled up in the district but except erstwhile NMEP workers; other
MPWs are not involving themselves in malaria activity as there is disparity in
salary between different groups of MPW (Male) in the district. This disparity
exists throughout the state of Assam. MPW (Male) from erstwhile NMEP are
only 24% (18/76).

Of the personnel in position 2 of 45 medical officers

(4.4%), 6 of 18-laboratory technicfan (33.3%) and 160 of 175 Female (MPW)
(91.4%) had received training on malaria. 2 out 7 microscopes in malaria
clinics were found to be unserviceable and one has defective oil immersion
lens. Adequate supply of antimalarial drugs, clean slides and lancet were
available in 150/160 (93.7%) health facilities. Insecticide (DDT 50%) was
available in all the PHCs of the district. 100% (6/6) Block PHCs, 100% (6/6)
mini-PHCs were having indoor facility (District hospital excluded).
IEC material supply in the district is inadequate. We found only
two wall posters out of 23 health facilities (excluding Block PHCs) visited and
IEC activities are mostly limited to observing malaria week during 151 week of
June each year.
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5.4.2 Process indicator

We found (i) proportion workers visiting households fortnightly
were only 6% (3/50); (ii) proportion of passive agencies collecting blood
smears was 64.4% (76/118) and (iii) number passive case detection agencies
having facility for examination blood smears were 37.5% 6/16 (Sub centers
excluded) (iv) Average blood slide examined per day per technician was 75
(median 60; range 35 - 95).

Out of the total, 83.3% (5/6) laboratory

technicians did not send any blood slide for cross checking to referral
laboratory during 2004-06. The cross checking report from the referral
laboratory was not available in the district. Laboratory technicians from
Regional Medical centre cross checked 650 negative blood smear and 2
(0.3%) were found positive.
All the Male health workers (76/76) received training in DDT
spray operation as well as in bed net impregnation with K-orthrin (synthetic
pyrithroid). The health workers also trained members of spray squads.
Distribution of insecticide treated bed nets started recently. Out of 15000 bed
nets (ITBN) supplied only 552 (3.7%) could be distributed in the district. Only
12.2% (14/115) DOCs found to be active and treated 3 fever cases per month.
Out of 9760 Plasmodium falciparum patients, 3292 patients (33.7%) were
admitted to the hospitals as complicated malaria and 48 of them died during
2006. District health officials supervised 5 of 25 sub centers (20%) once in a
year. Medical officers supervised 25 of 25 sub centers (1 00%) once in every
quarter.
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5.4.3 Output Indicators
We recorded 73% of fever cases being screened for malaria in
passive agencies out of total fever cases reported. The proportion of fever
cases receiving radical treatment was found to be 53.0% (238/449). Number
of malaria surveillance sections without any active surveillance found to be
53.7% (36/67). The time lag between blood smear collections to examination
ranged from 1 to 18 days (median 6 days) except in malaria clinics where it
was only 1 to 2 days.

The time lag between blood smear collection and

radical treatment ranged from 4 to 35 days (median 9 days). However, this
time lag increases to 15 to 60 · days (20 days) during peak transmission
period. As per MF 6 (spray report); proportion of villages, houses and Rooms
received 48.77 (318/652), 73.2% (102946/ 140635) and

67.8%(186613/

275071) respectively during first .round of spray. First round of spray was
carried out in the district from 26th April to 20th July 2005. Total population

..

covered was 77.0% (230924/ 299747). No second round DDT spray was
given during this year.

5.4.4 Outcome indicator
Annual blood examination rate (ABER) was less than 10 (range
6.5- 8.4) in most of the years except during 1996 & 2003. SPR varied beteen
2.0 to 7.4 with an API of 0.8 to 0.1 during 1996- 2005. During 2005, case
fatality rate was 38.9 per 1000 Pf cases detected. There is an increase in
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incidence of malaria positives, Pf cases as well as death due to Pf during 1st
quarter of 2006 as compared to previous years.

5.5 Discussion
The national anti-malaria programme in

North-Lakhimpur,

Assam had limitations of infrastructures as well as in logistic supply. Human
resources (i.e. medical officers, laboratory technicians and health assistants)
were in positions in most of the centers. However limited number of malaria
clinics, drug distribution center and irregular fortnightly domiciliary visit by
health workers may be responsible for low ABER. Laboratory support was
weak and there was no crosschecking mechanism in place. Insecticide
residual spray operations were insufficient. Insecticide treated bet nets
programme was lacking. As per studies carried out by Regional Medical
Research Centre during 2002 -03 the people of Assam have the habit of using
bed nets (unpublished data).
Laboratory services for malaria microscopy are limited only to
the CHCs or Block PHCs of the district which needs to be expanded to other
PHCs established per 30000 population. The laboratory technicians posted in
the district are of two types. Those posted under NVBDCP at Block PHCs are
involved in malaria microscopy and those who are posted as general
technicians

(administrative classification) are not involved

in malaria

microscopy. At the time of peak transmission, the number of back log of slides
increased and median time lag between blood smear collection and
examination increased which in turn delayed the radical treatment. The
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increased time lag between BS collection and radical treatment helps in
increasing the gametocyte reservoir in the community and helps in increased
transmission. Cross checking of blood slides examined in the district is nonexistent, however, the slides cross checked by RMRC, Dibrugarh showed low
discrepancy rate. The proportion of complicated plasmodium falciparum
malaria cases was higher than national average. Possible reasons may be
delayed case detection, delayed initiation of treatment (as found out during
our outbreak investigation) and increased time lag between blood slide
collection and radical treatment. Further, as first line of treatment is
chloroquine and not artemisinin based combination therapy, there is an
increase in case fatality rate. Limited monitoring and supervision lead to nonidentification of early warning signals of outbreaks in high-risk sections of the
district. Many staff members including medical officers and laboratory
technicians are not trained and this affects the overall performance of the
programme. Though multi-purpose scheme was implemented in the district
since last few decades, the MPW (male) from erstwhile NMEP programme
only are engaged in active screening of fever cases and MPW (Male)
belonging to other erstwhile programmes did not involve themselves in
antimalarial activities which resulted in large black out areas where there is no
active surveillance. This affects the overall performance of the active
surveillance of the district reflected by poor ABER.
Insecticide residual spraying was the weakest part of the
programme. Limitations were both in input and process, including insufficient
stock of insecticides, insufficient sanction of spray squad, improper timing of
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spray operation, overall poor room coverage and a difference between the
reported and actual coverage limited the benefit insecticide residual spray.
The district had poor material support for information, education and
communication (IEC) activities. None of the health facility and sub center
provided with any IEC materials except . However, more than half of the
community sought health care from government sector and most community
members knew how to recognize symptoms.
Use of bed net as personal protection method was common in
the district. However, the use of insecticide treated bed net has limited
application as the programme was initiated recently. Full operationalisation of
ITBN programme is under way since April 2007.
One of the limitation of the study is the information provided by
health workers might be inaccurate due e to recall bias.

5.6 Recommendations
Based on the study, we recommended the following:
(i) Setting up of mOre laboratories for malaria microscopy

at

mini primary health center level (one per 30,000 populations) and to train
general technicians on malaria microscopy for examination of blood slides.

(ii) Three rounds of DDT residual insecticidal should be
instituted in the district as the transmission is perineal and prolonged. Further,
timing of spray should be such that the residual effect of the insecticide should
cover the entire transmission period.
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(iii) Traditionally, bed net use in Northeast is very high; it is also
same in North-Lakhimpur district. We suggested initiating appropriate
measure for impregnation of existing bed net at six monthly intervals.
(iv) Developing suitable IEC matter to address the high refusal rate to accept
residual insecticidal spray and the benefit of spraying indoor, particularly living
rooms instead spraying outside.
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Table 5.1: From the logic framework to study design for a programme evaluation:
Malaria Programme, Dibrugarh, Assam: 2006
1. Case detection
Levels of
the logic
model

Indicators

Data needed for the
indicator

Source of data

Evaluation design

•

• Number of staff in

• CM & HO office or PHC

•

Input (1.A)

Staff
position

Proportion of staffs in
position

• Proportion workers having

•
•

continuous supply of
antimalarial drugs, clean
slides, lancet etc

Material

•

•

Process
(1.8)

•

Proportion of Health
•
facilities having supply of
drugs, clean slides and
lancet as per requirement •
Proportion workers visiting
households fortnightly

•

•
----

------

position
Total sanctioned Post
Number of workers
having continuous
supply of drugs, clean
slides, lancet etc
Total number of
workers
Drugs, clean slides,
Lancet available

Review of records

• CM& HO office
• From Health workers
• Interviewing
workers

• Review of records

•

PHC I CM& HO office

•

Stock register from PHC
I CM & HO and other
Health facilities
Requirement calculated
from Standard manual
Workers daily diary,
interview of the worker &
field verification by '
asking people
PHC I CM& HO office

Drugs, Clean slides,
Lancet required
Number of workers
visiting the household
fortnightly

•

Total number of
workers
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•

•

~~

----

•

Review of records
from PHC & other
health facilities

•

Review of records
& Survey
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•

Proportion of passive
agencies collecting blood
smears.

•

•
•

Output
(1.C)

Proportion of Passive
case detection agencies
having facility for
examination blood smears

•
•

• % of fever cases screened •
for malaria (PCDA)

•
•

•

Percentage of blood slides
collected to new patients
attending Out Patients
Department
Proportion of population
covered (Mass survey)

•
•
•
•

Outcome
(1.0)

•

Blood slide examination
rate (BER)

•

Number of PCD
agencies collecting
blood slides
Total PCD agencies
available
Number of PCD
agencies having
effective lab facilities
Total number of PCD
aQencies
Number of BS
collected
Total fever cases

•

Laboratory record (MF8 Register)

•

PHC I CM& HO office

•

Survey of PCD agencies
& Records from PHC or
CM & HO office

•

Review of records

•

Survey

•

Review of records

MF 8 register

•

Review of records

OPD register and
Monthly report from
Health care facilities
MF-2 register

•

• Lab records (MF 2)
• OPD register

Number of blood
•
slides collected during
mass survev
Population covered
•
durinQ mass survey
Blood slides examined •

•
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Review of records

•

Total blood slides
•
collected from Passive
aQencies
Number new patients •
attending OPD

• Population

•

Census record
PHC records (MF 8)
Census records

•
•

Review of records
Review of records
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Table 5. 2. Laboratory Investigation
Levels of the Indicators
logic model
• Proportion of lab technicians
Input (2.A)
trained in malaria microscopy

•

Process
(2.8)

•

Proportion of microscopes in
working condition (e.g Oil
immersion lens )

Average BS examined per day

Data needed for the
indicator
• Number of Lab
technicians received
training in malaria
microscopy
• Total number of lab.
Technicians
• Number of
microscopes in
working condition
• Total microscope
available
• Total blood slide
examined

•
•

Proportion of negative slides found
positive in the cross checking by
the lab in Regional Directorate
(Govt. of India)

•
•

Number of working
days
Number of positives
found in cross
checking
Number of negative
slides sent for cross
checking

Source of data

•

•
•
•

Evaluation
design
Records from CM& • Review of
HO or PHC
records

Records from CM&
HO or PHC
Records, interview •
of technician and
direct observation
Store record

• Daily diary of lab

•

technician & MF 8
register
Form records

• Cross checking

•

Review of
records

Review of records

reports at District
Malaria office
DMO office and
PHC records

-------
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•

Review of
records,
interview and
survey

-------
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•

Proportion of positive slides found
negative in the cross checking by
the lab in Regional Directorate
(Govt. of India)

•

Number of slides
found negative

•

•

No of positive slides
sent for cross cheking

•

•

Date of receipt- date
of examination

Output (2.C)

•

Time lag between BS receipt in the
laboratory and examination

Outcome
(2.0)

•

Number of slides found positive for •
hundred slides examined (Slide
positive rate)

Number of positives
detected

• Total BS examined
-

---···-··--

---
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Cross checking
reports at District
Malaria office
DMO office and
PHC records

Review of records

MF- 8 Register
MF- 7 Register

Review of records

•

MF- 7 register I
MF -4 report

Review of records

•

MF 8 register I MF
-4 report

Review of records

•
•
•
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Table 5.3. Case Management
Levels of the logic
model

Indicators

•

Input (3.A)

•
•

Process (3.8)

Data needed for the
Source of data
indicator
• Number of Health
• Stock register
facilities having the
supply of quinine lnj
and dextrose 5%
saline
• Total health institutions • Records from CM
having indoor facility
& HO office

Proportion of Health
care facilities having
supply of
antimalarials (e.g
quinine lnj etc), and
other supportive
medicines (Dextrose
5 % saline etc)
Proportion of Health
•
Care Facilities having
indoor facilty
•
Proportion of DDC
•
treating fever cases ·

•
•

Proportion of
complicated Pf cases
treated

• Proportion of fever

Output (3.C)

cases receiving
presumptive
treatment

•

•
•
•

No. of HCF with indoor
facility
Total HCF
No of DDC treating
fever cases
Total number of DOCs
opened
Complicated Pf cases
treated
Total Pf cases
Number of cases
receiving presumptive
treatment
Total BS collected

--
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• District records ys

Evaluation design

•

Review of district
and PHC records

• Review of district
records

•
•

•

District records
Monthly DDC
report
District I PHC
record
Hospital record

•

MF4

•

MF-5

•

•

Review of District
and PHC records

• Review of Hospital
and PHC records

• Review of PHC
records

•

MF-8
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•

Outcome (3.0)

•

Proportion of
positives receiving
RT within 7 days of
BS collection

•

Case fatality rate

•

•

•

No of positives
receiving RT within 7
days of BS collection
No of RT given

Number of deaths due
toP. falciparum
infection
Total number of P.
falciparum and mixed
infection (Pf + Pv)
cases
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•

MF 7 register

•

MF-5

•

Hospital records

•

MF -4 & MF -7

•

Review of PHC
records

•

Review of Hospital
and PHC records
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Table 5.4. Vector control
Levels of the logic
model
Input (4.A)

Indicators

•

•

Proportion of
insecticide available
to quantity equired
Proportion of
squads available

Data needed for the
indicator
• Amount of insecticide
available
• Insecticide required

Source of data

Evaluation design

•

•

Review of record

• No of squads

•

•

Review of record

operational guide
Stock register

•

R~view

•

Standard
operational guide
By sample survey

•

Survey

•

DMO office record •

Review of records

•

DMO office record

•

Review of records

•

MF6

• Review of records

•
•

Proportion of pumps
available

•
•

•

Process (4.8)

Output (4.C)

Proportion of bed
nets available for
impregnation

•

Proportion of FW
trained in spray
operation
• Proportion of Health
workers trained in
impregnation of bed
net
• . Proportion of H 0 &

•
•

•

•

•

•

sanctioned
Squads required
No. of purnps
available
Total no of pumps
required
No of bed nets
available
No of bed nets
required
Number of FW trained
Total no of spray
workers
No. of workers trained
Total no of HW
engaged

• ·Number of HD &
Rooms sprayed
116

•

Stock register &
MF6
Standard
operation guide
District records

• Standard

•
•

of record
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•

•

Rooms covered with
RIS
Proportion of
Villages receiving
two rounds of DDT
spray
Proportion of bed
nets impregnated in
every 6 month

•
•
•
•
•

Outcome (4.0)

L___-~----------

•

Proportion of
reduction in
Morbidity

•
•

Total no. of HDs &
Rooms targeted
No. of villages
receiving two rounds
of spray
Total villages targeted
No. of bed nets
impregnated at 6
monthly interval
Total no of bed nets
Parasite incidence of
current year
Parasite incidence of
corresponding period
in the past
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•

Spray plan

•

MF6

•

Spray Plan

•

Sample survey

•

MF4

•

MF4
corresponding
period in past

•

Review of records '

•

Household Survey

• Review of records
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general and specific issues.
The methods section provides sufficient information on
design, sampling, definitions, data collection, laboratory
methods and data analysis.

5

2

+*

I

I

Explanations 6

Yes. But this section includes
case definitions and some oldt
results.

I

I Case definition lacks mention of
place. It includes qualifiers like
"rapid progression"

SCIENTIFIC CRITIQUE
The results section reports sound scientific data that
meet the objectives. There are enough details and
adequate statistical information.

*

The discussion section interprets the results to build a
case on the basis of the data presented and the
literature.
The limitations are described and analysed so that their
impact on the capacity to conclude are well understood.

*

*

Checklist items

Grading from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree)

1
Methods

Limitation whatever it
mentioned is not related to their
study
Yes.

*

The paper suggests next steps in terms of intervention
and gathering addition~ I evidence on the basis of the
evidence presented.
Area

Results are interpreted in the
same section, looks like
discussion. Also used some
estimation which is not in result
like "very small quantity"
There are repetitions from result
section.

2

3
*

The design is adequate to meet the objectives.
The population is well defined and relevant to the
objectives.
Definitions are specified, sound and based upon
standardized criteria when available.
Sampling methods are statistically sound and adapted.
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Explanations
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Yes
No.

*

No.

*

Yes. But sample size
calculation basis was not there.

1

SCIENTIFIC CRITIQUE
The sample size was estimated beforehand
appropriately and is adequate.

Not mentioned. II

*

The design is exempt from bias.

*

Yes. Case control design is
suitable for rare disease

The data that were collected are well described and
relevant.

*

Data collection method is well
described but not all the details
were utilized

The data was collected with methods ensuring sufficient
quality.

*

Yes

The analysis is thought beforehand and appropriate.

*

No. They conducted a matched
case control study but no
analysis plan was there.

The indicators generated are appropriate and well
calculated.

It is not clear why they had
done stratified analysis with
pica or not

*

The statistical tests are appropriate and well computed.
Appropriate attention has been given to human subject
protection.

*

Yes.
*

Not mentioned
I
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Writing
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5

The content is well distributed in the relevant chapters
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No. Introduction, Method,
Result and Discussion sections
are overlapping.

The language is simple and clear. The word count is <
3000.

*

Yes

The writing is sequential, going from one point to the
next.

*

No. Repetitions and mention of
irrelevant results.

The active voice is used throughout.

*

No. They used passive voices
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be avoided.
*

The vocabulary is precise, consistent and standardized.
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SCIENTIFIC CRITIQUE
Tables and
figures

There are no more than five relevant and useful tables
and or figures.

*

Yes

The choice of graph or table to display information is
judicious.

*

Yes

The tables are clear, exact and the totals add up.

*

Those should come at the end.

The graphs are effective, appropriate, understandable
and they have a low ink-to-data ratio.
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Abstract 1

7.1 A Therapeutic Efficacy Trial of Sulphadoxine I
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Malaria

Cases in Miao Area of Changlang, lndo-Myanmar
Border District, Arunachal Pradesh, India

P.K. Mohapatra 1 , A Prakash 1 , D. Bhattacharyya 1 , M. Murhekar2 , M. Gupte 2
and J. Mahanta 1

1

Regional Medical Research Centre for Northeast Region, Dibrugarh, Assam

2 National

Institute of Epidemiology, Chennai

Background
Early diagnosis and prompt treatment (EDPT) is one of the
strategies to control malaria but is challenged by the emergence and spread
of Plasmodium falciparum (Pf) resistance. Artemisinin based combination
therapy is used to counteract the increase in Pf resistance. We conducted a
trial of sulphadoxine/ pyrimethamine (SP) alone or in combination with
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artesunate in Miao area, Changlang, lndo-Myanmar border district, Arunachal
Pradesh, where resistance to chloroquine and SP was reported.

Methods
Patients with Pf mono-infection received either SP (25mg
sulphadoxine with 1.25 mg pyrimethamine per kg as single dose) alone or
combined with artesunate (4mg per Kg daily for three days). We recruited 45
cases in each arm considering the cure rate of 65% for SP versus 95% for
combination, 80% power and significant level of 5%. We measured axillary
temperature, asexual parasitaemia on Day 0, 2, 3, 7, 14, 21 & 28 or whenever
patient reported any complaint. Adequate clinical and parasitological response
was measured as per WHO criteria. All drug failure cases were treated with
quinine therapy.

Results
20 (47%) of the 42 patients in the SP group who completed the
study had adequate clinical and parasitological response after 28 days. All .
patients (N=44) receiving combination were cured. Mean fever clearance time
and mean asexual parasite clearance time was 28 ± 11 hrs and > 72 hrs
respectively in SP group versus 26.4 ± 9.3 hrs and 69.5± 6.6 hrs in SPartesunate group.
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Conclusion
SP with artesunate was highly effective and better than to SP
alone. National Vector borne Diseases Control Programme changed the drug
policy for the treatment of Pf cases to SP-artesunate combination as first line
treatment in Changlang district.

Keywords
Artesunate,

Arunachal

Pradesh,

antimalarial,

combination

therapy, drug failure, falciparum, malaria, Northeast India
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Abstract 2

7.2 Increased Breeding of Anopheles Minimus in Slow
Running Streams during anOutbreak of Malaria in
North Lakhimpur, Assam, India

P.K. Mohapatra', A. Prakash', D. Bhattacharyya', M. Murhekar, M. Gupte2 ,

J. Mahanta'

1Regional Medical Research Centre for Northeast Region, Dibrugarh, Assam
2Nationallnstitute of Epidemiology, Chennai

Background
In April 2006, local media reported a malaria outbreak with
deaths in North Lakhimpur district, Assam state. We investigated to identify
the factors associated with malaria transmission and to propose control
measures.

Methods
We analyzed the district surveillance data to describe the
outbreak in terms of time, place and person and reviewed insecticidal
spraying activities. In one of the affected villages (2006 population=733), we
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conducted mass blood smear survey to identify malaria case patients. We
conducted an unmatched case control study. We considered individuals
positive for malaria parasite as cases and all negatives found during survey
as controls. We calculated the attack rate and proportion of Plasmodium.
falciparum (Pf%) among malaria cases. We identified mosquito vectors, their
breeding habitats and measured the vector density using light trap in selected
houses. We also collected the meteorological data of the district.

Results
During January to May 2006, the surveillance system captured
7,906 cases of malaria and 63 deaths (Attack rate: 9%, case fatality: 1.4%,
Pf%: 58%) in 118 villages. These villages received only one round of DDT
residual insecticidal spray in April 2005 against the recommended two rounds.
In the selected village, the outbreak started in 1'' week of April, peaked in the
2nd week of May and declined thereafter. The attack rate and Pf% were 19.3%,
85.8% respectively. Individuals living within 1 km. of the streams (OR= 3.1,
95% Cl 1.5-6.2) and not using bed nets (OR= 2.8 95% Cl 1.3-5.8) were at
increased risk of malaria. Anopheles minimus was the predominant vector
and was breeding in the slow running streams with grassy margins. Vector
density per trap was 5 and 1.5 in houses nearer (<=1 km) and away (>1 km)
from the stream respectively. The district received less rainfall during 2005
compared to last five years.
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Conclusion
Fast running streams in North Lakhimpur became slow running
due to less rainfall and resulted in heavy breeding of Anopheles minimus.
Further, insufficient vector control measures facilitated transmission and led to
the outbreak. District authorities carried out residual insecticidal spray in the
village and impregnated the bed nets with insecticide.

Keywords
An. minimus, Assam, falciparum, India, malaria, Northeast,
outbreak, vector
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